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This paper is based upon a report “On accidents during

work - a study conducted in Malmi5” published by Ragnar

Andersson, Bo Johansson, Karin Lindén, Kerstin Svanstrôrn

and Leif Svanstrôm. The first part cf that study was

f inished 1974 - 75 and the second part has started during

1976.

The f irst part consisted of

a. An epidemiological study on the occurence of accidents

at work been reported to Ma1m5 General Hospital, Sweden,

during a certain period and its relations to some deter—

minants according to a “host—agent—environment” model.

b. Development of a research model.

The second part (now just started) aims at bringing this

theoretical model to a guide that could be used in practical

safety work at industries. This part also concludes evalua—

tion cf that part.

This paper will mainly deal with a presentation of the

theoretical mode 1.

SKiVDE, SWEDEN

Sept. 1976.

LEIF SVANSTR3M

M. D.
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DEVELOPMENT 0F A RESEARCH 1’1ODEL

1. THE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL MODEL: APPRAISAL

Through our accounts in the first part (The epidemio

logical study) we have tried to meet the need of a

population description. We have found that certain

relations exist, but the method used has not allowed

us to determine the nature of the causality behind

those relations. Although data front the population

description may support hypotheses about possible

causes, they cannot in themselves constitute ex—

planations, because there are no links between the

different parts of a complicated reality encircled

by our description. Such links would be provided

by a developed theory of accident research. I

In certain respects the epidemiological research model

does flot satisfy our demands on an instrument for research
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and prevention of occupational accidents. This is :art1y

associated with the difficulties to group the obtained

data in adecuate categories.

The epidemiologicai model essentially consists of

categories arranged in 3 dimensions, of which the soace

dimension concerns the division inta agent, host, and

environment factors, while the time dimension has bearing

upon the preaccidental, accident, and postaccidental

periods, and the causal dimension refers to background

and trigger factors. t is mainly the causal dimension

that aives rise to oroblerns. A division of data into

background and trigger factors canriot be made unless

the causal pattern has been analysed at an earlier stage,

and it has been established that some factors have had

a background character, others a trigger function. The

agent concept within the space dimension also has a

causai implication, which gives rise to similar ifficu1t—

ies.

Our description makes a quantitative appraisal C: the

accident problem possible in various respects,i btit

remains to obtain more qualitative analyses of the

accidents, with concentration on the causal pattern.Our

aims included endeavours to develop the research method—

ics stiil further.

1. SURRY’S AND WEF’S MODEL

A modeli develooed bySurry (1969) and rnodified bthe

Work Environment Fund (1973) stands for an attemp’t ta h
aooroach the aualitative aspects of accidents n à

theoretical-methodological way, i.e. to examine the

complicated causal picture analytically- (Sec Aooendix.)

This model suggestion is of central imoortance, mainlv

for two reasons. Firstly, it is an attempt te create a

mcdel generaiiy apollcable to research concerning causes

and oreventlon cf accidents; secondly, the mode2. was

intended te serve as a “check—list”, which could be

immediately usefu]. in ccnnection with safety heats,

studes of “narrc-: CSO •2S’, etc.

‘E

,
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2 TESTING AND EVALUATION 0F SURRY’S AND WEFtS ?0DEL t

We have chosen to avail ourselves 0f the detailed j
documentation of the 60 cases, where the work plachs

have been visited and where the causal picture ws airly

clear, for testina, evaluation, and development bf

Surry’s and WEF’s model. This ought to be cf seci1 :1
intorest, since the model, as far as we know, iever

before has been applied in association with more specific

research projects, and consequently flot has been evaluated

before.

The analysis of accidents bas been accounted for in 3

phases. At f±rst, a running surmary 0f our observations

bas been given together with illustrations, collected

data, etc.,prirrrily relevant to the events, as well as

our own appraisal cf causal factors, guided by our own

investigations and the answers obtained at the interviews.

Subseuently, our analysis bas foliowed WEF’s model. In

each step cf the analysis we have tried to find out if

the questions COU1d have been answered with the real

cases as points of departure. Finally, the suitability

of the mode). for the individual cases has been contnented

upon.

After having deait with the whole material in this way,

we put the commentaries together in a general apraisal,

which later served as a starting point for a rncdel

development.

In ber exarnoies of accidents (1969) Surry had chosen to

appiy the model quite strictly. Thus she visualized the

cases by means of elcmentary no—answers in both sequences

0f the model. We feel that reality ony very seldom

a1Iow itself te be described in this way, and that no—

deviations are obtainable on several levels in the

various seauences. WEF also have paid attention to this

circumstance: thev stress the imoortance of endeavours

to aooraise, on every point, the probability distribut

ion cf yes— and no—answers. Since we feel that our data

su’ocrt is inadenaate for oainstaking probability

estimatcs — which in our opinion bave no primary

I

imoortance wher. it ccmes to establish the exp1anatc’
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qualities of the rnodel - we have in our analyses iraited

ourselves to dealing with the alternatives t1yes”;.

“yes/no” and “no”. The expianatory qualities of the

rnodel presupoose that a test question is relevant in

explanatory terms only if the iediateIy preceding

question entirely or partly bas been answered in the

affirmative. Hence the seauence passage aiways is ended

by an una’ibguos de’aI ?i our cases are suc’ were

personai injury has been contracted, and consequently risk

bas been present. This also implies an importan lirhit—

ation cf our study, since the model is meant o e

applicable also to “narrow escapes” and materialdamages.

3 MODEL APPPISAL

The testinc of the model had two aims: to examine the

extent to wh±ch the rncdel is able to describe accidents,

and to find out which heip it cari give in an analytical

quest for factors and circumstances relevant to preventive

measures, i.e. an exarnination of the explanatory qualities

of the rnodel. Although our analyses could have been more

• detailed than they are, the test results have been very

unambiguous and now may be surnmed up in a model apraisai

containing four points.

1. The model is a behaviour model. This is the most

serious ad rnost spectacular point of criticism against

the mcdel. There is rnuch to show that Surry, when

constructing the model, bas been aware of that cuality,

whie WEF to the model bas attributed qualities without

justification. This is most evident when F maintains

that the model could be applied to practical prevention

by elimination of the denial probabilities in the various

points. In almost haif of cur cases we have found that

circurastances ustifying rneasures not at aIl, or very

unsatisfactcriiv, cari be determined in this wav. The

analyses mainly have aucstioried factors actina through

the individuai and influencing the individuai’s behaviour,

but they have net been abie te point eut deficiences in

machines, toDls, etc, to the same degree.
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2. The modal does not duly consider compulsory elements

in the work orccess. Hence our accidents cannot be correct

ly described or expla±ned by the model with regard to

behaviour. This is manifest by a wrong consecutive order

of the questions 5, 6, and 7, in some cases also 12,

13, arid 14. The robjem is how a person shail be able

to avc±d a danger that not reaily is avoidable in a gven

situation; then, what use has the auestion whether or

not the person decides to avoid the danger?

3. The model is not able to explain why the person at

ah is confronted with the objective danger, nor does

it give any directions for analysis 0f this problem. In

some cases this deficiency has been very evident, when

for instance the objective danger has been built uo by

a series of irregularities in the work process. Th

question also has a aeneral importance, ertaining to

studies of the economic, social, and labour politibai

circumstances conditioning peopies’ choice of wo;:r

4. The model only aljows studies of “single acçidts”,

since it includes only one subect. The seriousness of

this point of criticism mav, however, be debated. A reason

ably satisfying mass of knowledge should be obtainable,

if the anaivsis is made from the several actors’ view—

points in cases where more than one person is involved.

4. MODE L DELOPMENT

The continued model development must start from the work

rocess., the course of events where the occupational

accident has its origin. Faverge (1968) regards the

accident as a disturbance in the expected course of the

production cycle. This way of icoking has been our point

of dearture in the continued deyelopment.

4:1 The work Drocess: generai abstraction

Generally soeaking, the work process rnay be describad,

by way of the system analogy, as an elementary feed—

back svstem (F±gure 1)
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- OBJECT tOR IMPLEMENTS, C’1 TEIkL

SUBJECT:THEWORKER - - -

— —____

___________

I —

Fe I Scncattc sketch rercsentng te wrk poces
ele-’tar’’ feec—back syscern

To the system are brought “raw materials” cf various

kirids (work material), as well as tools, machines, energy,

etc. (work implements) . By means of the work implerents

the worker treats the material during the work prcoess,

uritil the desired result is obtained. Abstractly speaking,

the work process is a cyciical information process,

where the worker perceptually obtains the information

which the system is able ta deliver about its own state.

Subsecuentiy he handles the information inteliectuaily,

suoported bv knowledge and experience magazined in his

memcrv, and f rom there he arrives at decision and action,

i.e. the infornation is redirected to the object phase

cf the svstem. If we, for examle, regard a carpenter who

is nailing twa boards together, each stroke of the hammer

is a function of an intellectual process, based on his

visual information frorn the resuit of the preceding

stroke. If he haopens to drive the nail into a kncb or

other unsuitable part, his hearing, too, enters as a

relevant receotor, since the abject part cf the system

then delivers auditorv stimuli other than the normal.

This orocess the carpenter will cyclically reproduce

until the nail is fastened, i.e. until he has obtained

the desired resuit.

Whether or flot the working orocess will be succesu).,

now deoends on several circumstances. A orerequizic

condition is, cf course, that the work implernent the

hammer) and the work ateria1 (nails and boar

cf a qual±ty that makes the process practicaiiy o: sbIe.
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The process must 5e controllable. Fùrther it has 5e

observable, i.e. it must be’ possible to perceive,’orm—

ation concerning the state of the process. If the

carpenter is working in darkness, he is hypoth’et’clly

able to perform his task by feeling, but practcally

• soeaking the process is hardly observable. The perceflt

ual phase of the cycle also depends on factors associated

with the individual: sight, hearing, etc. Such factors,

ertairiing to the suiject part of the system, may in their

tLrn, to vay1”.g dearces deoend on objective c ‘stance
— —

f 1 hearlng d1-ninshi-ig roise durirg work Also tte

i”tellectal p”ase of the wor< cycle oertains to e

subect and deoends on Dhysical arïd social conditions

wtnn and outsde the wor<. lE also depenos on the

worker’s knowledge of the work process and its condition,

as well as on practical experience. Finally the worker’s

motorics, as a subjective factor, must 5e adapted to the

conditions deterrrined by the object part of the work.

process. Consequently the carpenter must be able to

hit the nail with the harpjner, which in terrrs of conditions

is determined by the surfaces of the nail hand the hammer,

and in individual terms by the caroenter’s motoric

capacity, which may 5e impaired by cold and draught,

etc., i.e. to varying degrees is depending on the object

part and environment conditions.
V

V

4:2 Objective danger: the tendency to distuances in

the system V

As shown above, the cbject part of the system deternines

the conditions of the work process. This we cail the

system’s wor) conditions precedent. It also has been

shown that the capacity of the system subject is a

function of individuai conditions, the quality of the

object part, and internai and external environmert’

conditions. Starting f rom here we will now furt;er

visuali2e the ccncet cf ‘tendency to disturbar’,cin

t’e syte”



No ratter wiere in ti e work cycle soie irregula-ty

13 t wl1 always be corcretely exorcssed j
in the left part of the system (Figure 1), i.e. as a
conflict between action_(rnanipulation) and systen

conditions. Thus the object part f the systern determines
the frames within which the behaviour of the subject
can be allowed to fluctuate, if the wanted resuit ‘shah
be guaranteed. Figure 2 shows how the work condiiors
vary in different work moments during a hypothetical
part of a workday, and how the behaviour of the suiject
is fluctuating within the frames of the condiions.
(Tre figure is oly vcarit to serve as a” illustration

a»dhas-ioexperir’-ental foLrdatlo’i whatever

MAIPULAT __-

-

Figure 2. Be v’our wth-in the frarnes cf ork cc’nditicr.s: safe
rnanplczton.

—8—

TE SYS’’EM’S WO!C
t CONDITIONS PECEDENT

The manipulation in Figure 2 is safe, i.e. it will

neyer conflict with thework conditions precedent of the

system. Figure 3 shows an exact manipulation, Figure 4

an unsafe one.

4-

t

Fig’re Z. :-“ the frcnes cf work condïtos: exact

- -.
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Figure 4. Behavioi& within the fraies cf wor7< conditions: zi.nsfe
manipzlation.

The unsafe manipulation is a conflict-inviting

behaviour with three possible resuits: personal irijury,

material damage, and “narrow escape’. When the carpenter

hits his th with the hammer, he has contracted a

personal injury. When he hits the nail in a wrong

way and bends it, a material damage has arisen, and

when he misses both nail and thn, he has had a

‘narrow escape”. AIl three results derive their origins

frein the saine conflict between behaviour fluctuations

and system conditions. Naturally the probability distribut-

ion of material damage, personal injury and “narrow escape’l
varies with th different work moments, deoending on

work conditions precedent, the seif-protective behaviour

cf the subject, etc., bt the decisive factor is their

co»o’ origin i’n the same obDectlve circuinstarco a

ccnflct between cond...tions ad capaclty

‘C

If we row are going to let a representative seedtion

cf carpenters fasten nails under similar circurnances,

we WiII, provided that we are able to record the p:ecision

cf each hammer stroke, obtain a normally distributed

freuencv graph, where the majority cf strokes wiII

stay within the frames cf the work conditions. But at

the saine tirne a certain frequency sum will point eut the

objective conflict tendency in the work process called

“nailing”. We will then obtain a measure cf the disturb

ance tcdEncy of the system, or its obectivednnacr.

.1

,- t

J

r
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Grahically the relation may ho represented as a
projection of the work conditions and the total ntm.ber
of raiplatiois on a section perpendicilar to te
time axis (Figure 5).

4.

—--.--—.--

4

I 4
k

( I.j

I

Fcti.r . Ç zi.ct -n t s:r’ or7 ‘rocss
(.q ,, exte. Dy a :vdz crav.’a.

# .-7:r
OBJECTI

DANGER

Figure 5. Zistirbzce tericZenci of the s’stem dzrng a cpecifc
work rocecs, execzted by the “averaae’t crafscriz.

If in the same way the individual carpenter should be
subjected to observation, his behaviour too woid
result in a no’ma1 graoh, though probably with a
dispersion different from that of the craft population
as a whole. Thus the dispersion is dependent on the
subject, which means that our car-penter ray be exposed
te risk more or less than the “average carpenter”,
dependirig on the conditions that are specific fôr him
and his work habits (Figure 6).

I: 4_

t

Ri SK
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Consequently, the objective danger is determined by

the system’S work conditions precedent related to the

behaviour of the (hypothetical) population of crafts

men, while the risk equals the conflict probability

associated with the individual subject.

4:3 Research and prevention

The field of accident prevention now may be divided

into two qualitatively different target areas: absolute

and relative prevention, which correspond to the

following two central questions:

How increase the tolerance of the work conditions

precedent towards behaviour fluctuations? (absolute

prevention)

How influence the behaviour of the subject? (relative

prevention)

Consequently, the preventive measures pertaining tÔ the

work conditions precedent have an absolute chara,ctex,

as opposed to the relative measures designed to eliirninate

behaviour fluctuations within the frame of thé given

object system.

This is a challenge to the researchers, who must try to

gain knowledge concerning two corresponding questions:

What influences the work conditions precedent of the

systern?

What influences the behaviour of the subject?

In other words: which circumstances in work and society

have a general significance pertaining to system

conflicts? How are they connected, and how is the individ—

ual influenced?

4:4 Suggestions for a developed rnodel for occupational

accident research

In our evaluation cf Surry’s and WEF’s irtodel we could

establish that this model essentially is to be regarded

as a behaviour iiodel. We feit that a feedback’tothe
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level “objective danger” was missing. The analyses

mainly ex1ained the factors that had conditioned the

behaviour of the accident—stricken, and Ofli seldon

did they question what we here have termed the woi!k

conditions precedent of the systern.

Qur sonir3g has shoz t.at this deficiency in the moclrz)t

prnr-lii con be remedied by feed—back frorn the behavior rnodl,

the introduction cf nov test questions into the sequences, or in

similar wcr’s. The behaviour model, zchich of course is relevant

as sue, must be con tained in a tider construction, vhere the

obective &rrger is derived, not from a study cf separate indvduaZs

behac’ur, but from the work process as e general abstrctïon.

Cnly then it viii be possible te “objectivize” the analysis and

create an adeqzsate foundation for the behaviour analysis toc.

We have chosen to solve the problem by augmenting the

model with stili another seauence, analogous te the two

original, and aiming ta a systematic analysis 0f the

objective danger inherent in the work process (the first

stop shown in Figure 7). Thus the sequence fails in the

top cf the rnodel.

The first levei. is ncw called “the work process” and

shculd be described with regard to work operations,

work imolements, work material, environrnent conditions

and structural conditions. Frein this level follcws a

question sequence, where a question is supposed to be

relevant oniy if it has.any implication from the

immediately preceding question.

01. Is the process controllable?

The contrcliability criterion was dealt with in section 1.

02. Isthe process observable?

The observability criterion also was touched upon in

section 1. We have, however, deviating from that rcson—

ing, in our question seauence chosen to distinguish betweer

technicai and perceptual observability. Thus the technical

c•hservnbility strictly concerns the information that thc
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system is able to deliver about its own state, whle the

percootL2al concers its availabilty to the perception -

capacity.

03. Is perception possible?

Examole: Disturbing noise, poor lighting, etc., often î
are effective obstacles ta perceptual assimilation of

relevant information.

To a great extent the question derives the sarne qualities

in the work process and environment as 04, though frorn

a more concret behaviour plan, as well as work conditions

precedent giving risc ta motorical incaoacity.

06. Does the system give adeauate space for behavicur

fluctuations?

If we have arrived at this point and have been able ta

answer this question in the affirmative, it means that

the systern includes an absolute prevention, which takes

expected behaviour fIucuations into consideration, and

eliminates the confiict probabîlity or keeps it on an

accentable ievei.

07. Can the system be xnodified into a safer but other—

seeuivalentsïtem? In order ta give permanent

resuits, the prevention must interfere with the totality

0f the work process and the work environment, and it

n’;st net orodce ncgative secondary effects which .n

therse..ves my imoly new conflict possibliities.

04. Is intellectual treatment of the information

possible?

Here arises need of an analysis concerning the intellect—

ual demands of the work process on conflict—free rranipul—

ation, and concerning the auestion if these demands have

beon met ta an adequate extent by education and inform

ation. The analysis also must comprise other circumstances

limiting the intellectual process, f.i. stress, morotony,

motivation—repressing or tiring occurrences.

05. Does the system generate behaviour fluctuations?



08.. Does this beloria to the decision field cf the

personnel catego’ in Question?

This question concerns a real freedom of choioéf?r’the
personnel: will they protect themselves or no?1

The second seauence in our rnodel is essentially th

same as the first in Surry’s and WEF’s model. Oui

principal objection ta that sequence was that a ossible

compulsory element in the work conditions precedent

was flot rendered correctly, owing to the wrong

consecutive order 0f the 3 last questions in the

sequence. This problem we have solved by bringing 2

new questions to the sequence (Fjgure 7). Also the last

sequence in the model has beer. subjected ta corresponding

revision.

Our model, which is entirely accounted for in Figure 7,

now is almost completed. Only a few details remain. One

point of criticism against Surry’s and WEF’s model was

based on the fact that it did flot make it possible ta

expiain a persan was confronted with the objective

danger. Often this emerged very clearly, when f.i. the

objective dangêr was the resuit of a series of disturb

ing occurrences in the work process. This point of the

analysis also has general importance, when we are trying

to understand the mechanisms that make it possible ta

recruit labour even for very dangerous tasks. Sequence

2 in the model, illustrating how an individual is con—

fronted with the objective danger, consequeritly shculd

be initiated by the sought analysis, which we have shawn

by means of an “analysis block” ta the right of the level

cailed objective danger. it also remains ta find

necessarv connections between the work process and the

enterprise and finaiiy the saciety conditionina the

work process. The analysis blacks primarily are meant

ta be a reminder that the factars indicated by the

blacks belong to the relevant knowledge mass, and further

ndicate on whch level t!’ose factors are interfering.

—15--
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0’-ie pot cf criticsm in our evaluation remains, vz

the difficulty te perforrn the analysis when the svstern

includes rore than one subject. We feit that we had

partiy mastered this difficulty by analysing the accident

from the separate actors and thus obtain severai analyses

that together could give a gocd picture 0f the events.

We can now, to our satisfaction, f irid that such a r’.ethod

is facilitated by our introduction of the first sequence.

This is net tied to any specific number of subjects

but rnay, on the contrary, be adapted to several actors,

depending on the lirnits of the work process. Consequently,

the first seguence rnay summarize and generalize

circumstances that have emerged through analyses from

the view-points of respective actors, supported by the

seauences 2 and 3.

5. THE ADVANTAGES 0F THE MODEL

The model now developed has four essential advantages,

associated with the methodological problems we have

touched upon in the introduction.

— The model is indeoendent 0f any accident definition

based on the rsult 0f the accident process, since LE

derives the three possible, and frorn the view of prvent—

ion interesting, resuits — personal injury, material

damage and “narrow escape” — from identical foundations.

— The rodel s ndepcrcient of an exact linat1o’i of

the evtenslon in tirr’e cf the accident proess, sicn

t der_ves t1e factor interacto’-s for different cases

in identical ways.

— The model deives the factor interaction that defines

an individual’s confrontation with an objective darier

and brings him into a risk situation.

— The rnodei je chie te snar-ze and genralize kwwiedg gc&d

threurh se2arate observatjens te a general knozledge cf the, work

rocess and -ite qzalties cc’ncernirg stzbility. Cc’nversely3 when

ths enerai kr’ewledge s se’zt, the model ‘ic chie te

—16—
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relevcmt knowledge mass about the work process, which is necessary

for a corct exp lanation of the objective danger and the individuals’

confrontation with this.

The three first points have already in principle been

formulated and their problems solved by Surry and WEF.

Here we only have adjusted the model in order to make i

more suited to its purpose. The fourth advantage, however,

has been brought te the model by our development of a

new first sequence.

As previously mentioned, our model is based on system

ergonomy. In its present shape we regard it as an enibryo

of something that might be a valuable instrument of

• analysis and prevention. To this end efforts are necessary

in at least three fields.

Firstly, there is need of a continued theoretical develop—

ment of the system ergonomy, principally regarding criteria

cf stability analysis cf the “man-machine system”. This

we have initiated through introduction of the regulation

theoretical concepts cf controllability and observability.

Secondly, the model must be more exactly expressed and

particularized in the sections where there now are

“analysis blocks”. This refers to the causal influence from

levels structurally pertaining to the enterprise or to

the society as a whole, i.e. factors influencing, but flot

belonging to, the irnmediate vicinity of the work process.

Finally, concepts and unes cf thought emanating f rom the

points mentioned above must be brought to life in concrete

terms, arid on a concrete level, so as to enable the model

to be broadly used in practical prevention toc. However

ingenious and detailed the model may be, its value will

ultimately be determined by the real contributions it will

be able to make in the fight against occupational accidents.
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The first and second field mentioned is an area for several

research projects, and much effort is stiil to be strained

upon these fields. We hope that some researchers can use

our regulation - theoretical concepts of controlleability

and observability as a basis for their works. We do know

that some work is brougth out on the matter deait with in

the second remark i.e. the influence f rom levels pertanining

to the enterprise or to the society as a whole, but there it
shows that political consjderatjons makes it hard to get the

scientifical basis for knowledge of these complicated

connections. The final fields is also a field for a broad

development work, where we now are trying to make our minor

contributions in a project, that will go on for two years

from now. The timetable is presented in the last appendix.

We also hope and know that parallelly similar projects

will be brought out elsewhere and this seminar will there—

for help us in our f urther efforts in the scientifical

f ield of occupational accidents.
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Accident
statistics,
narrow
escape, etc

SuRRY’s MODE FOR ACCIDENT RESEARCH, MODIFIED
BY THE W0RK I:.NVIRONMENT FuND

13: Does he decide
to avoid it>/

14: Can he avoid ES
the danger? NO .

2: Signal of a danger
in the system?

3: Danger—signal recog—
nized by the person?

YES

NO

10: Triggering off
discovered by
the person?

APPENDIX

I 1: OBJECTIVE DANGER I
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dis turban ce
reports, etc.

4: Is the danger—signal
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5: Does he know how to NO
avoid the danger?7
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avoid the dange

YES
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NO HARN DONEf 15: PERSONAL INJURY AND/OR MACIfLNE DAMAGE
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IN’I?OWCTION

In cornaon with the rest of Europe, Sweden enjoyed favourable economic
developnients during the l960s with rising real wages and a high level
of employient. Parallel to rising material living standards and a
rising educational standard, growing diacontent has been observed with
the non-economic aspects of work. Trade unions have made progressively
more emphatio demands for a revision 0f working conditions. Discontent
has also become mariifest through recruitment difficulties in indumtry
and a high personnel turnover.

Demands for improvement to the working enviroNnent have long been
voiced at work places. In Sweden this topic bas acquired greater
importance and sroused increasing political interest during the past
ten years. In 1966 the Federation of Swedlsh Trade Unions (LO) pro
sented a publication entitled The Trade Union Movement and Technolog
ica]. Development, describing the influence of technological develop
ments on working conditions. LO then carried out a survey among its
own members which revealed that 82 per cent were inconvenienced by one
or more environmental factors (e.g. noise, heat, air pollution) and
that half of these 82 per cent considered themselves gravely incon
venienced. A Parliaxnentary Cocinission set up to study the living
standards cf the population found that whereas the traditional epi
demics had substsntially reduced, many of the environxnental problems
cf work places stiil remajned. The commission noted that certain jobs
result in employees becomirig plvjsically and mentally worn out while
others enable the employee successively to build up and develop his
capacity. These reports have done a great deal to create the powerful
body of public opinion calling for a better working environnent.

The broader basis 0f facts strengthened the union organizations and
infused their demanda regarding the working environment and working
conditions in the broadest sense. The term working environment as used
in Sweden includes. not only the physical environnent cf the work place
but also the mental mmd social aspects 0f employment. Thus the unions
of employers and employees are agreed that the fors 0f remuneration
(fixed wages, piece work etc.) is an important part 0f the working
envi ronment.

1



1.1 Personnel turnover and reoruitment diffioulties

No penetrating analysls bas been made in recent years of the role 0f

working conditions as a cause of personnel turnover but there is a

study on the rnobility 0f labour in the engineering !ndustry. This

study covered the period 1969-1972 and showed that 42 per cent of the

workers left their jobs during these years. Only 8 per cent went to

other engineering companies, while about 34 per cent left the industry.

A continued survey will be concerned with the causes of the high drop

out rate 0f the industry, but unions are of the opinion that the

working environment plays an important part.

the employers’ labour requirements have difficulty in finding work

even during periods 0f rising labour demand. In response to this

situation efforts have been made to create other forms 0f employrnent.

A wide—ranging progranme 0f reform bas been implemented by the Swedish

Oovernment in the field 0f industrial relatIons in recent years wlth a

view to overeoning the problems 0f working life ada satisfying demanda

for changed workiflg conditions. This programme 0f reform includes

legislation as well as other rneasures.

1.3 The representative organizations 0f the labour market

Hecruitment difficulties, personnel turnover and the demanda voiced

by the unions undoubtedly stem from actual conditions at work places.

Although technical advance bas eliminated many heavy and dangerous

jobs, a great many of the traditional problems cf the production

system stiil remain. Hitherto the structuae 0f that system bas been

mainly determined by econornic and technical oonsiderations, the

physical, mental and social demanda 0f the individual being 0f lems

importance. The Tayloristic principles from the beginning 0f the

twentjeth century still constitute the foundation 0f the technical and

administrative structure 0f the fira. People will no longer accept

monotonous tasks which mainly require physical stamina and strength,

nor will they submit to authoritarian and hierarchic organizations

which deny the employee influence over bis work, his place 0f work

and bis working conditions.

1.2 Unemployment

Employment in Sweden bas risen in recent years and the proportion cf

gainfully employed persons bas increased. There bas been no significant

change in the number 0f persons unemployed, but perioda 0f unemployment

have grown longer causing a rise in the nwnber 0f persons registered as

unemployed. Due to the more exacting demanda put on industrial em

ployees and the greater speed at which they become mentally and. physic

ally worn out, increasing numbers 0f people bave been more or less

permanently exoluded from the open labour market. Elderly persons,

persons with physical or mental handicaps and others who do flot satisfy

By tradition conditions in the Swedish labour market are to a great

extent regulated by agreements. The existence cf a few organizations

representing the majority 0f employers and employees bas done a great

deal to make this possible. In the private sector 80 per cent of em

ployers belong to the Federation 0f Swedish Employers (SAF), while on

the employees’ side 90 per cent 0f workers belong to LO and 70 per cent

cf salaried employees to the Central Organization 0f Salaried Employees

(TCO). Approximately 90 per cent 0f a total 0f some 700,000 public

servants belong to unions. The measures taken by the Government in the

sphere 0f industrial relations are meant to maintain the paramount

statua 0f the negotiating bodies and to strengthen the position cf

employees In varlous ways. The aim is for the work cf reform to be

based to a great extent on the direct participation 0f the representa

tive ôrgani2ations 0f the labour market. The Swedish trade unions are

not only pressure groups acting to promote the interests cf their

members, they are also closely connected with important social func

tions. This helps to achieve a decentralised system of Influence on

the part 0f employees. In certain cases legislation is coercive, but

in others it la diScretlonary and may be replaced or supplemented by

agreements. Statutes and ordinances constitute a framework witbin

which agroements can be reached on detailed adjustments to the condi

tions applying in different industries and oocupations.

2 3



In the current international debate on how to improve the working

envircnment, the concept of work satisfaction is sometimes used as a

kind of general parameter. In den, this habit is viewed with con

siderable suspicion.

Work satisfaction je an elusive concept. Instead 0f venturing to define

it, one may only indicate a number cf complications. Work satisfaction

is relative and je influenced e.g. by people’s expectations. Ernployees

with identical working conditions can report different degrees 0f work

satisfaction depending among other things on differences in their

expectations and aspirations. The level 0f aspiration would in turn

appear to be influenced e.g. by opoortunities 0f alternative employ

ment. Dur!ng periods 0f heavy unemployment subjective work satisfaction

is genereally high arnong those who have any job to go to. During

prosperous periode when there are plenty cf alternative employment

alternatives, peorie tend to take a more critical view of their work,

to have greater expectations and, consequentiy, to report less work

satisfaction. Their expectations are aise influenceS by e.g. prcpagarida

and inforsation. The close jnterest whjch unions arid politicians have

taken in working conditions in recent years has helped to generate

increased aoncern over and greater expectations with regard te the

improvernent 0f working conditions. The Swedish Oovernrnent has realized

that, in collaborating with the unions te work for full employment and

te stinulate the dscussion cf working conditions, it has helped to

raise popular exrectations. In this way subjective work satisfaction

bas probably in a sense been reduced in the short run.

For the above reasons, among others, the Swedish Government feels that

rotivation and work satisfaction are unsuitable concepts for the pur-

poses 0f direct labour market policy. In order to experience work

satisfaction, the employee must have a secure employment anS feei saie

from mental and physical injury, and he must know that he can alter

hie working conditions if necessary. Apart from traditional employment

policies and policies for the physicai working environment, the

Government has preferred to fous attention on the concept of industrial

democracy, i.e. the influence exerted by employees on their own work,

working conditions anS the firm as a whole. By conducting a policy

giving employees greater influence over decision in the firm at ail

levels, the employees themselves can be enabled to work for the 1m—

provement 0f their working conditions. This in turn will doubtless

affect their motivation and work satisfactIon. Greater industrial

democracy can be expected to influence work satisfaction in two ways.

Firstly it will lead te decision in the firm which make better pro

visions for the desires 0f the employees, and seoondly participation

in the decision making process is in itself a major source 0f work

satisfaction.

2 THE CONCEPT 0F WORK SATISFACTION
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3 VARIOUS SALIENT ACTION ON THE WORKING ENVIRONNENT

As has already been observed, conditions in the Swedish labour rnarket

are to a great extent governed by agreernents between the unions of

employers and ernpioyees. Hitherto legisiation has been rnainly confined

to matters connected with working hours, holicLays, industrial safety

and rules governing the mutual dealings 0f the parties in the labour

rnarket. Wages and coi’iditions 0f employrnent have been governed by free

negotiations between the unions 0f employers and ernpioyees. Nattera

concerning the direction and distribution 0f work, appointments, dis

missais and the design of work organisation have remained an employer

prerogati ve.

The current refora poiicy being implemented by the Government in the

fieid 0f industriai relations impiies the statutory reinforcement 0f

the status cf the trade unions and the subjection 0f rnatters previous-.

iy arbitrarily determined by employers to negotiations or 0f joint

settiement. The legisiation passed to date concerns industrial safety

and health, employaient security, the status cf shop stewards, the

representation cf employees on the company boards, ineluding an em

ployees’ adviser, i.e. an economic expert with a status corresponding

to that 0f an auditor, right to educationai leave and labour rnarket

training. The question 0f a revision 0f the present labour legisiation

and a general expansion 0f the range of rnatters subject ta negotiation

has been investigated by a Royal Commission and the proposai is under

considerat!on by the Government. The intention is for the act do corne

into force on January 1, 1977. The possibilities of creating so—calied

Einpioyee Funds are also investigated.

3.1 Measures for the improvernent 0f industriai safet1

Through its adoption in i973 cf the Biil on Measures for the Improve

ment 0f the Working Environrnent, the Parliament resoived on several

major awennents to the legisiation on industrial safety (the Workers’

Protection Act). The new iegislation became effective on January 1,

1974.

Important novelties comprise a reinforcement 0f the local organisation

of industrial safety officers. Safety officers are to be elected at

ail work places with five or more ernployees. Work places wlth 50 or

more empioyees must have safety cornaittees including personnel and

management representatives.

Safety officers are entitled to take part in the planning 0f working

premises, the purchases 0f machinery and the cholce cf working rnethods.

This prerogative is geared axsong other thinga to the award cf building

permits in such a way that the authorities wiii flot grant a permit

until a report has been received from the safety officer or the local

branch cf a trade union. Safety officers are therefore entitlod to full

information regarding plans, investment programmes and other documents

relevant to their work. lhey shah be given the necessary leave 0f

absence with full pay in order do discharge their duties. They aiso

have the right to order wcrk to be stopped and ta sujnrnon the Labour

Inspectorate (the national enforcement authority) if they believe the

life or health 0f empioyees ta be irnmediately endangered or if an em

ployer contravenes a ruling by the Inspectorate.

The safety officers enjoy speoiai security 0f employment and are en

titied do the training they require.

The new Act also deals with the question cf regional safety officers

for the smallest work places and the organization of industrial safety

at so-calied joint work places invoiving sevorai employers (e.g.

building sites). Regional safety officers are industrial representa

tives eiected by the trade unions. They cover severai work places

within a given geographical area and are remunerated out 0f public

funds.

A Pariiamentary Commission la at present engaged in a further redraft

ing of the Workers’ Protection Act. Proposais are due in 1975. The

measures which have already been taken provide the organizationai

f ramework for further improvements to the working environrnent. Sub

sequent proposais wihl be concerned with the content cf the working

environment as regards limit values for nuicances (noise, pollu

tion etc.), working hours, soclo—psychologicai aspects etc.
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3.2 Industrial health services

Industrial health services are now regulated by agreements between the

parties in the labour market. Discussions are in process concerning the

attachment 0f indus brial health services to national niedical services

or the establishment 0f special health centres.

The training cf personnel for ndustrial health se es is subsidized

by the state, and the National Board cf Occupational Safety and Health

has courses for physicians, nurses snd safety engineers.

3.3 Securïty 0f employment

Through its adoption in 1973 0f the Biil on Security 0f Employment, the

Parlianient resolved in favour 0f greater security 0f employment as well

as certain measures for the promotion 0f eniployment. This legislation

became effective on July 1, 1974.

The basic provision 0f the new Act on Security 0f Employment is that

an employer must have acceptable reasons for gving notice. Notice 0f’

dismissal can be contested in a court cf law and an employee is

generally entitled to retain his employment pending a settlement. The

Act provides for a mutual period 0f one month’s notice and extended

notice 0f up te six months in faveur 0f the employee, according to

age.

The Act also stipulates that notice must be given in writing and it

sets out rules for lay-offs and for the order in which employees are

to be given notice. An employ-ee dismissed for lack cf work is entitled

to first refusal cf new appointments by the employer concerned for up

to one year after notice is given.

An employer in breach 0f the Act may be ordered to pay the injured

party damages ranging from one to 48 months’ earnings.

also entitles the labour market authorities to negotiate with and re

quire information from employers concerning personnel structure etc.

with a view to providing employment for hard-to-.place categories.

The same Act provides support for the establishment cf what are termed

adjustsent groups’. These can be set up at any fias and include re.

presentatives 0f the employer, the local union organizations and the

local employment office. The task 0f the adjustment group is to work

for the adjustment 0f the work place to the employees. Above all it

must work te enable elderly and hard-to-place employees to remain in

employment and for employment to be found for applicants from these

categories. Fins cnn obtain a certain measure 0f financial support

from employment offices to help them carry out measures designed to

provide work for hard-to-place labour or to provide alternative employ

ment for perscns who are prevented by advancing age, injury etc. from

retaining the jobs they have had previously.

50 far adjustment groups have been set up at about 4,500 fins repre

senting two-thirds 0f all firas with more than 50 employees. No system

atic evaluation bas yet been undertaken 0f these activities, but there

have already boen several instances 0f these groups having a profound

influence on the recruitment policy 0f f irms and 0f difficult transfer

problems being overcome.

If discussion fails to lead to an agreed solution, the labour market

authorities cnn issue an employer with instructions concerning the

measures to be taken. As a last resort, an employer disregarcUng the

bstructions 0f the labour market authonities cnn be ordered only to

engage personnel referred to him or approved by the Employment Service.

An employer disobeying an order 0f this kind can be punishet. The Act

thus represents a departure from the principle 0f the employer freely

engaging and dismissing personnel.

3.4 The status 0f shop stewards

Under the Act on measures for the promotion 0f employment, an em

ployer must give the county employment board 2-6 months’ notice 0f

cut-backs, depending on the number cf employees affected. The Act

Parallel to its action for the general enhancement 0f security cf an

ployment, the Parliament han recently passed legislation on special

measures designed to strengthen the position 0f shop stewards. This
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legislation, which became effective on July 1, 1974, is regarded as an

important supplement to other reforma increasing the functions snd

responsbjljties 0f the trade unions.

The Act is primarily concerned with union functionm directly influenc

ing the interests 0f employees vis A vis employers, but it also covers

other nattera 0f relevance to union affairs. It relates to shop stewards

employed by the employer and belonging to an association which is

currently or usually bound by a collective agreement with the employer.

It is primarfly for the union organizations to decide which employees

are to serve as shop stewards for the purposes 0f the Act.

The Act provides that the employer may not obstruet the shop steward in

tbe discharge 0f bis union dutiem. He is entitled to the requimite leave

0f abmenoe in order to attend to union business. Union business con

cerning the place 0f work may be attended to during working hours and

with full pay.

Shop stewards are not to be given inferior conditions 0f work and ers

ployment on account 0f their union duties. In the event 0f cut-backs,

shop stewards with particularly important duties have a preferential

right to continuing employment.

The basic rules concerning the protection 0f shop stewards are mandat

ory, but otherwise the majority 0f rulea are discretionary and can

thus be adapted by means 0f collective agreements to suit the various

conditions 0f different industries.

If a dispute arises concerning the implernentation cf the Act, its

implementation is to be determined by the trade union organisation

pending a settlement 0f the dispute. In the event 0f improprieties the

union organization can be orderet to pay damages, but a shop steward

is absolved from liability provided he has acted with the approval 0f

bis organization.

ployees in connection with corspany management bas been through the

medium 0f joint councils, i.e. advisory bodies comprising representat

ives 0f the management and 0f the local union organizations. These

councils are baaed on agreements concluded in the 1940m. As a reault

0f new legislaLion which came into force in 1973, employees are now

entitled to representation on cospany boards in addition to the faci-.

lities provided by the joint councils.

The Act in question entltlea local union organizations having a col

lective agreement with the firm in question to nominate at least two

board members together with deputies. Tne employees’ representatives

have the same rights and obligations as other members 0f the board but

rnay not take part in the deliberation 0f the board concerning wage

agreements, lock-outa etc.

The Act applies to limited companies and economic associations with

100 or more employees and is to run for an experimental period 0f

three years.

Saine 4,000 employees have now become members 0f company boards and a

very large proportion 0f the union associations to which the Act

applies would appear to have taken the opportunity thus presented.

Similar board representation bas been introduced on an experimental

basis in government authorities. sployees bave also been given the

right to attend mmd speak at board seetings held by local and county

counc±l authorities.

3.6 Employee advisers

Joint councils mmd board representation give union representatives

formai access to ail important information concerning the finances 0f

the company, its plans and the general nature of its activities. Often,

however, this information is difficult for shop stewards to assimilate,

since most 0f them have enjoyed only rudimentary economic schooling.

The leading union orgarrizations bave therefore demanded the right to

appoint so-called eniployee advisers, i.e. advisers who are qualified

economists mmd who are allowed the saine insight into company accounts

o
J

3.5 Representation on company boards

Hitherto a great deal 0f the insight and influence possessed by es-
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and other documents as the shareholders’ agents, the auditors.

The unions of employers and employees have agreed that employees’

representatives in the joint councils of up to 200 companies be en—

titled to appoint an economic expert. The company board and executive

management are obliged to grant the employee adviser acceas to the

company’s booka, accounts and other documents and generally furnish

him with the information and assistance he requires.

The employee adviser is at the service cf the employees’ representat

ives in the joint counci]. and the company board for reviews, Investi

gations, discussions 0f the eompany’s finances etc. This agreement is

designed to put the employees’ representatives in a better position

te take active part in the work 0f cocpany boards and joint councils.

3.7 State_support for improving the working environaent

In 1969 state support was introduced for a six-year period to enable

firrns te ioprove the external eriviroriment, i.e. inconveniences to their

surroundings resulting from gases, duat and r.oise generated by in

duafrial actities. Orants are payable for a transttional period

pending more stringent legiatatior. regarding the environmental effects

cf industria]. activities.

A Parljamert recolution bas provided for the appointmet of a Parlia

mentary Commission to consider the possibility of state ir.centives for

the improvernent 0f the working environsent in industrial enterprises,

above oh in companies with poor economic resources. Previously the

Governrient and Parliament have declared that the costs 0f an improved

wcrking environment are to be regarded as part of the costs 0f pro

duction and paid for by produotion.

3.8 Wcrking environment funds

Under an Act pasaed recently, limited companies, economic associations

and banks were ordered to set asïde 20 per cent 0f their untaced pro-

fits in 1974 te finance measures for the improvement of the aorking

environment and the social conditions 0f their personnel. This rneasure

was primarily occasioned by the great rise in company profits in 1974

and by a desire on the part cf the Government for these extra profits

to benefit the employees in the fora 0f a better working environnient

instead cf accruing solely in favour of the shareholders.

The Act applies te companies with profits exceeding 100,000 Sw.Kr. The

money 1m to be used within five years and the use to which it is put

must be approved by the ernployees through the joint councils or safety

committees. Investments out cf the working environrnent funds are

written off when the funds are utilized.

Enp1oyes flot covered by the Act (i.e. smaller firas with profits flot

exceeding 100,000 3w. Kr.) and with difficulties in obtaining ordinary

bans, can apply for ban guaranties from the State, in order to

finance improvernents cf the work environments. The State pays the

interest for such bans during the first two years. Guaranties for

bans amounting to 200 millions Sw.Kr. can be granted during period

1975-76.

3.9 Proposais for an Industriai Democracy Act

The most thoroughgoing reform cf the conditions on the Swedish labour

market is expected to corne from the proposals put fcrward by the se—

calied Labour Legialation Committee. This committee started its work

in 1971 and its task was to draft asendments 0f the legislation con

cemning labour relations se as to widen the sphere cf negotiations. It

has drafted proposals for an industrial democracy act, which will be

put before the Parliament in the spring cf 1976. The intention is for

the Act te corne into force on January 1, 1977.

One cf the basic rules 0f the new Act is that ail matters concerning

the relationshlp between employer and employee are te be subi ect to

negotiaticn. The employees cnn negotiate on matters concerning mdi

vidual cases as well as on matters cf a more general nature, e.g.

concerning production, business and management.

In order to further reinforce the ernpbcyees’ influence the draft
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legslaticn enables the employees’ representatives te demand that

rules ccncemning their influence on a number of matters shculd be

inccrpcrated in the collective agreements. If agreement cannot be

reached ccncemning the formulation cf theae rules, the employees’

representativea will be entitled ta resort ta induatrial action. l’hia

right ta settle aattera ccnoerning joint influence by collective

bargaining is very extensive and includea for example the chcice cf

wcrking eethcda, wcrking equipmenta, efficiency rassures, personnel

training, transfers and promotion, the handling cf mattera ccnnected

with diemissals and disciplinery matters. To this ia added limitations

ta the erplcyers’ pricrity cf interpretation of an existing collective

agreement in the event cf a dispute.

In order te give the trade union representatives aufficient insight

into the firm’s affaires te enable them ta make effective use cf their

new rights the committee’s proposal also maRes it the duty cf an em

ployer te keep the iccal branch cf the trade union, with which he bas

a collective agreement, regularly infcrmed of the develcpment cf the

firm’s prcduction and finances as well as cf the guiding prnciplea cf
the personnel policy.

Some cf ths conditions reviewed by the comaittee have already been

changed in the public sector. Thus the Public Servants Act was amended
in 1973 sa as ta rrake it possible for agreesents to be ccncluded re

gsrding personnel pclicy, raticnalizatïon and certain other issues in
Uovernment departments.

3.10 Employee_funds

In the last couple cf years and with a growing intereat the different
central organisations cf emplcyeem have discussed the question cf hcw
ta maRe the emplcyees get s share af the enterprisea’ building up cf
capital in order to reduce the wealth gapa and strengthen the develcp
ment towards induatrial demccracy. The question ia at preaent being
studied by the Swedish Ccnfederation cf Trade Unions (La) snd the
Swedish Central Orgenizaticn cf SalarieS Employees (TCO) bas alsc
shcwn interest in scme kînd cf system cf emplcyee funds.

The Gcvernment bas initiated an investigaticn te cake s survey cf the

different waya cf creating employee funds which are discussed in the

Swedish anS international debate, anS also te suggest hcw such a

system cculd be constructed.

T
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4 SC0PE AI ORIENTATION 0F INFORiIATION AND TRAINING

The Government’s work 0f reform in the context 0f the working environ-
nient is supported by a nuniber oC different training mensures. Perhaps
the mont important of these is the training given to safety offioers
for the implementation 0f the amended Workers’ Protection Act. A large
proportion cf the costs 0f this training are defrayed by rneans 0f em
ployers’ contributions to the Industrial Safety Fund rnentioned
earlier.

Government grants have since 1970 been provided for training courses
run by union organizations. Grants towards tuition costs, tmavel ex
penses and board snd lodging are provided for courses lasting five
days or more.

Employees serving as union representatives on company boards are
trained by the union organizations themselves. LO bas arranged a four
week training course and TCO a course lasting for two weeks. The
Industrial Safety Fund contributes towards the cost of the actual
courses (teachers, board and lodging etc.) while each individual firm
bears the cost 0f the loss 0f earnings sustained by the employ-ee con
cerned. Many firis have also arranged internal training schernes at
their own expense for board representatives.

Many 0f the shortcornings 0f the working environnient are connected
with the technical design cf premimes, machines and other production
apparatus. Msny initiatives are now being taken te include ergonomies
in the training of technologists at different levels. Special emphasis
bas been placed on ergonomies as part 0f the course in mechanical
engineering at a newly established graduate school unit in Lale.

4.1 Right to educational leave

An aot concemning the employees’ right to educational leave came into
force on January 1, 1975, giving every employee in public or private
service who wants to undergo education, the right to necessary time
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off froc bis ernployment. This right falis to everyone who hem been in

the service 0f the employer during the last six months or for a total

period 0f et least twelve menthe during the last two years. If the

education conoerns trade-unien matters the employee bas the right to

time off even if he bas flot rea.ched the stipulated period 0f employ

nient.

The law is valid for every type 0f education and it is up to the

employee himself to decide what he wants to study. The length 0f the

tue off is flot limited by the law and depends on the educational

goals 0f the employee. However, the employer bas a limited right to

defer tue off to a later date than requested. Concerning education in

trade-union matters, however, it cannot be postponed longer than two

weeks.

If it is impossible to let several employees have time off simultane

ously, he or she who wants te take part in education concerning trade

union matters bas priority. In the second place priority shah be

given to the employee who bas net got education corresponding to itine

year elementary school.

The employee who bas enjoyed time off shah, when he retumns to work,

be guaranteed the sanie or an equivalent position in respect of working

conditions and ernployment ternis as if he had flot had any time off. Ne

also bas the right te go back to work if he will break off bis studies.

The trade unions are given an important influence concerning the

application of this act. In case 0f a dispute the opinion 0f the local

trade union apphies until the dispute bas been finally considered in

court.

4.2 Labour market training

In September 1972 the Governinent appointed e Royal Commission of

Enquiry te make a general review 0f what in Sweden is called Labour

Market Training, i.e. training and retraining of adulte for labour

market reasons. On the basin 0f its report a proposah was put to the

Parhiament anid decided on in May 1975.
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It stressed the importance 0f labour market training as an instrument
not only to ensure safe employment for those who are unemployed or run
the risk 0f becoming so, but also as a way to stimulate training in
flelds which are particularly valuable fron the labour market point 0f

view. The labour rnarket training is an important measure to oounteract
the economic trends, increase the economic growth and the distribution
0f wealth.

As regards the question 0f recurrent education, it was concluded that
the principle 0f recurrent education should be introduced into labour
market training, that the right to labour market training should be
widened and that training for shortage occupations should comprise a
larger selection 0f courses than at present. In order to improve the
chances for people wïth 10w incomes to take part in the training for
shortage occupations it was decided that they should be given priority
for up to 10,000 places. Labour market training for some groups with
special probless on the labour rnarket wss also discussed, as for
exanple the women (who constitute more than half 0f the trainees), the
handicapped and the immigrants.

As to the question 0f training allowances it was concluded that an
economic stimulus is needed to attract the insured unemployed to
training. The system 0f allowances will therefore, to the largest
possible extent be construoted in a way which will make the training
allowance cosparable with the incose from gainful employment.

fleaearch and development work for the improvement 0f working conditions

is supported by the Swedïsh Government in a number 0f ways.

a) The National Swedish Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health bas

a research section, which conducta interdisciplinary research on

the subjeot 0f the working environnent.

b) A special Industrial Safety Fund was set up in January 1972. fle

purpose 0f this fund ta to support research, training and infor

mation which can bring about improvements to the working environ-

ment and prevent the occurrence of industrial injuries and other

inconveniences. The f unci is financed by an industrial safety con

tribution paid by private and public employers. The contribution

is 0.1 per cent of the total wage bili 0f the company or body con

cerned and the total thus raised was approximately 77 million

Sw.Kr. for 1974.

Hitherto the fund has given priority to four fields 0f research:

matters concerning working hours (especially shift work), accidents,

chemical bazarda to health and so—called branch surveys. A great

deal 0f aoney bas also been provided for training and information

activities. For instance, the fund has made grsnts for the training

cf safety officers in conneotion with the new Working Environnent

Act.

o) The Swedish Board for Technical Development (S1U) supports research

in the technical sphere, among other thingm with a view to the

improvement cf wcrking cbnditions. STU is mainly concerned with

projects in the sphere 0f ergonomics and common problems cf the

physi cal environnent.

d) Research into working life bas long been conducted as a part cf

regular university research in varlous subjects. A special ergo
nomica section bas been established in connection with the estab

lishment cf a new college 0f technology n LuleL At the Royal

5 SCOPE AND ORIENTATION 0F INQIJIRIES, BESEARŒ AND 3MEN’IS
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Institute of Technology in Stockholm a chair in industrial ergo
nomics bas been jnstalled.

e) The Governmênt han initiated various experimental changes designed
to increase the influence wielded by employees at their place 0f

work. There are many reasons for these experiments. For one thing
the Governnient han wished to provide a foundation for the work
done by trade unions in the sphere 0f industrial democraoy. Another
aim has beon to encourage debate and if possible present experi
ments which may set a precedent for deveiopments in Swedish working
life as a whole.

The Industrial Democracy Delegation was appointed in 1968 to col

laborate with local associations of employers and employees in some
0f the publicly owned corporations in the practical testing cf new
foras 0f joint influence concerning decisions at all levels. So far
the dalegation has participated in experiments within five enter-.
prises, viz. two shtpyards, two tobacco factories and a restaurant
concern.

The Delegation for Administrative Democracy (DEFF) was appointed
in 1969 to help arrange increased personnel influence in public
authorities on an experimental basis. The work 0f the DEFF bas
fooussed on the question 0f influence in representative foras. It
is emphasized that the essence of administrative democracy is for
the employees to participate forsally in the decision making pro
cesses 0f the authority concerned. Several public authorities have
introduced a soheme whereby decisions on hiring, internai
education and other matters are decided by equal numbers of em
ployers’ and employees’ representatives.

f) Apart from these two experiaental schemes initiated by the Govern
ment, there are many other experiments in progress led by the
representative organizations in the various spheres cf collective
bargaining. The Development Council for Joint Consultation has
been at work in the private sector since 1969. A number cf experi
ments have been inaugurated as part cf its programme cf research
sud experiaentation.

r
Similar development activities have begun and several experiments
have started within the co-operative enterpriseS.

In the sphere 0f municipal and county council government, the ra
presentative associatIons have set up so-called Central Councils
which have helped to inaugurate a number cf experiments. For the

moat part these experlments are planned sud carried eut at local
levai.

A common feature cf ail these public sud private experiments is

that their direction sud scope are deterained by the local repre
sentatve associations cf employers and employees. As a raie ah

that the central joint bodies do is to provide initiatives and

coilect experience. Many experiments are conducted with the

assistance cf researchers and consultants with advisory sud in
vestigatory functions who are often recruited from the universi
ties on a consultancy basis, though in certain cases the parties
have set up special peraanently staffed research secretariats.
Besides soma 40 experiaents under scientific observation there are
nuinerous local ‘experiments where management and unions try te

fmd new ways cf organizing wcrk. Among the best kncwn experiments
are the efforts cf the Saab-Scania sud Volvo car manufacturing
companies to modify the assembly une production system.

The changes which are being tried out are cf two main kinds. First
ly they involve representative foras cf influence with personnel
delegates nominated by the trade unions taking part in decision
making. These delegates can fora a majority or a niinority 0f the
decision making body concerned. As s raie they have clearly de-
fmned spheres 0f jurisdiction and, in order to work properly, they
should also have clearly deflned raies cf decision making.

The second type 0f change involved by these experiments concerna
varicus changes to the organization aM disposition cf work. These
changes are designed to give the individu 1 employee and the small
working group greater control and influence over their own work
and also to provide scope for more qualified sud competent mdi
vidual action. Ttiese experiments may inolude elements cf job
enlargement, job enrichment, job rotation sud other psychologically
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justified changes, but they must aiso include formai and real
changes 0f relative influence in order to be relevant in terms 0f

indus triai democracy.

It is too eariy yet to draw sny farreaching conclusIons from these
experiments. The following are morne 0f the most important experiences
to have been gained so far.

Perhaps the most mxnply documented experience concerns the difficulty
0f carrying out experirnents entailing a genuine shift 0f power within

the organization 0f work. The experirrrent reporting a smooth course 0f

development is invariably an experiment whch has flot entailed any
significant reciestribution 0f power. Difficulties are above ail
apparent in the disagreernents arising between the parties concerning
the organization 0f changes, th speed ai which they are to be effected
and the value 0f the experiments carried out. The main confljcts are
between employers sud employeem but conflicts also ocour between groups
0f employees occupying different positions in the hierarchy 0f the
firm. Those with more influence tend to stand by the previous order cf
things whiie those with liitle or no influence try to produce changes.

Most 0f the employees are interested in greater influence snd more
variable sud qualified jobs. In most 0f the cases where the enrployees
have not been interested in greater influence sud job enlargement they
have not taken part in frarning the changes sud have therefore regarded
them as orninous and undesirable.

In order to be effective, the influence exerted by ernployees must in
clude ail levels within the firrrr. Changes should be oarried out
parallel at different levels. Influence confined to a section 0f the
firm or s level 0f the organization oannot survive if the traditionsi
hjerarchic structure is otherwise retained intact.

Representative foras 0f influence must be organized through the unions.
Otherwise an irritated rivairy wIll develop which oniy serves to weaken
the status 0f the employees.

The socio-technical theories concerning relations between the technicai
and social systems of firms can be applied to msny firms both in

industry, services and clerical work. In order to be relevant from the

point of view of industriai dernocraoy, these changes must be suppie

mented by influence in representative forms at other leveis 0f the

firm.

In order to be succeasful, changes with a view to industriai democracy

must ha based on both formai and informai conditions. ‘Ibis means that

ruies concerning influence and decision making shouid as far as possible

ha defined in agreements. In order to acquire reai content, the formai

ruies must be borne up by informai conditions, inciuding opportu!lities

0f obtaining the neoessary training, 0f carryiflg on union business at

the work place and - in the case cf the empioyees’ representatives on

different bodies - cf maintaining contact with the peopie they repre

sent, and so forth.

¶flie experiments carried ont so far have been able to ahŒ impi’oved or

at least uncbanged productivity in the firms affeoted. Mowever, it

should ha observed in this connection that iinproved or unchanged pro

ductivity was ose of the premisea of the majority 0f experimeflta, so

that thia resuit oannot bu said to establish e relationshiP between

productivity and industriai democracy. On the other hand it is worth

noting that management ocotrol can bu reduced and the influence cf

workers and lower grade salaried staff oorrespondiflgly inoreased in e

manner which does flot have a negative effeot on production.
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SOU 1976:1 451

Summary

The Work Environment Commission was appointed in 1970. Its chairman
is the director generai of the National Board of Occupational Safety and
Health (Arbetarskyddsstyrelsen), and the Commission includes represen
tatives of the trade unions and employers’ associations together with a num
ber of advisers.

In 1972 the Commission pubiished an interim report entitIed A Better
Work Environment (SOU 1972:86) containing proposais for a partial reform
of occupational safety legislation (particuiarly the Workers’ Protection Act
and Ordinance of 1949). The proposed amendments were mainly concerned
with co-operation between employers and employees in connection with
local safety work, prior assessment of work premises, safety precautions
at common work places and enforcement provisions. The Commission also
recommended an expansion of the occupational safety authorities.

A Government BilI (1970:130) for the amendment ofcurrent occupational
safety legislation and for the introduction of other measures aimed at im
proving the work environment was drafted on the basis of the report. The
Biil was passed by Parliament and the new provisions came into force on
January 1, 1974.

The Commission now presents its final report to the Government. After
it has been circulated to the relevant organizations and authorities for com
ment, this report is intended to form the basis of a Bili to Parliament.

In the final report the Commission outlines a completeiy new code of
occupational safety legislation. The new Work Environment Act thus pro
posed defines the fundamental requirements applying 10 working conditions
and covers measures for the prevention of every variety of health and safety
hazard relating to the working environment. The Work Environment Act
will override ail other legislation in these respects.

The essentiai aim of the new Act is to afford protection against health
hazards and accident risks. But the Act also sets out to do more than protect
workers against certain negative phenomena endangering heaith and se
curity. In keeping with the broader view which is now taken ofthe working
environment, the proposai is also founded on the aim ofestablishing working
conditions in which the individual can experience his work as a meaningful
and rewarding part of his life.

The Work Environment Act gives a rough outline of the means whereby
these ends are to be achieved, and it defines the liabiiities, obligations and
rights involved.
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One important section ofthe Act concerns co-operation between employer
and employee. This section contains regulations concerning the organization
of safety arrangements within the firm. Considerable emphasis is placed
here on the participation of employees in the shaping of their work en
vironment, but attention is also drawn to the role of public authorities in
furnishing guidance and intervening when necessary to ensure that the le
gisiation serves its purpose. The National Board of Occupational Safety and
Heaith and the Labour Inspectorate (Yrkesinspektionen) are invested with
far greater powers to issue regulations, supervise the implementation of
the Act and intervene at particular work places.

In its report A Better Work Environment the Commission proposed
among other things that new regulations should be introduced with a view
to strengthening the influence exerted by employees on the design of their
work places. A special cail was made for an increase of the powers of safety
delegates and safety comrnittees. The appointment of regional safety de
legates was one of the important new ideas put forward with smalier work
places in mmd.

The provisions added to the existing Workers’ Protection Act with effect
from January 1, 1974 have to ail intents and purposes been incorpotated
in the proposed new legislation, though certain alterations and additions
have been made in the light of subsequent experience.

Otherwise most of the Act represents a completely new order of things
as compared to the Workers’ Protection Act. The general vaiidity of the
legisiation is further underlined by an expansion of its applicability, e.g.
in the arrned forces, in education, in family agricuitural enterprises and
with regard to self-employed persons.

-

The proposed Work Environment Act is essentialiy of an outiine character,
which means that the material content of its mies concerning the state
of the working environment and the enforcement measures to be taken
will very much depend on the regulations which the National Board of
Occupational Safety and Health wili be empowered to issue concerning the
implernentation of the Act. The proposed Act and the accompanying Work
Environment Ordinance contain a number of provisions empowering the
Board, in close co-operation with trade unions and employers’ associations,
to issue detailed reguiations in various points.

Within the framework ofthe new Act, it wili be possible for requirements
concerning the working environment to be stepped up in keeping with social
and technologicai developments in the community generally. The successive
publication of regulations by the Board wili lead to a doser definition of
requirements and the establishment ofa more reliable basis for safety work.
Many of the penal sanctions proposed refer to infringements of these reg
ulations. Otherwise the system of sanctions is based on the existing rules
concerning the issue of orders and prohibitions to negligent employers.

The new legislation will demand a considerabie increase in the resources
at the disposai of the occupationai safety authorities. The Commission there
fore advocates a continuation of the present rapid expansion of personnel
and facilities. This recommendation is made in the full realization that the
dernands and expectations attaching to the new iegislation cannot be fulfilled
otherwise.
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It is proposed that the new legisiation be made effective as from January

1, 1978. Even where resources are already avaiiable or wili become so, it

will take time to frame the detailed regulations that wili be needed — reg

ulations, moreover, which must be arnenable to constant revision in keeping

with new developments and findings. Thus the date when the new iegislation

cornes into force will by no means mark the compietion of the entire in

novation process. instead it wiil mark the beginning of a new phase of

development in the work environment sector, development based to a great

extent on previous experience and effort and which wili subsequentiy be

influenced by new knowledge and new ways of thinking. One consistent

feature of the frarning of the system of mies and of enforcement is a close

connection between the work of the authorities and those on behalf of

whom that work is undertaken.
A more systematic description wili now be given of the Commission’s

proposais.

Scope of work environment legislation

The scope of the Workers’ Protection Act today is very wide. Substantial

expansions are proposed, however, through the new work environment le

gislation.
The Work Enviroment Act wili inciude work done by the employer him

self. Seif-employed persons are also to come under the mies applying to

machinery and other technicai devices and to substances iiable to cause
iii health or accidents.

In principie. legislation concerning the work environment wiii be made

applicable to the armed forces in their entirety, to civil defence and to the

rest of the total defence establishment. Among other things this will entail

the abolition ofthe present exception for miiitary manoeuvres and suchlike.

Conscripts wili be protected by the same mies as apply to civilian empioyees.

The National Board of Occupational Safety and Health and the Labour In

spectorate wiil be made responsible for enforcement activities within the

armed forces. In view of the special nature of miiitary activities, facilities

will be provided for the issue of instructions concerning the implementation

ofthe Work Environment Act in this sector. In this context the Commission

proposes an exception to the right of a safety delegate to suspend activities

during manoeuvres.
The Workers’ Protection Act applies to work which is executed by pupils

in vocational training institutions and other schools as far as practical work

is concerned. The new Act wili apply equaiiy to theoretical and practical

work by ail students in the whoie education sector, including universities,

eiementary schools and aduit education. On the other hand the iegislation

will flot apply to the most junior grades (1—6) of eiementary schooi.

The Workers’ Protection Act also appiies to inmates in different kinds

of institutions where they are held for mentai care, care of inebriates, prison

discipline, and so on. In the new Act this restriction to institutions where

inmates can be detained against their wiii is to be aboiished. This means

that the whoie of the nursing sector wili corne within the scope of the

iegisiation.
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The rules concerning co-operation between employer and employee are
flot to be made directly applicable to conscripts, students and persons un
dergoing treatment.

The present exception concerning the work of members of an employer’s
family is to be abolished. This will mainly be ofrelevance 10 family farms,
which wili be brought within the scope of the Work Environment Act.

The only exceptions contained in the Workers’ Protection Act and retained
by the Commission in its proposais are those concerning service on board
ship and work in the empioyer’s household. These sectors are governed
by special legislation in which provision is also made concerning safety
precautions.

Provisions concerning forest accommodation and stables are today con
tained in the Forest Accommodation Act. This Act, which covers forestry
work, river driving and road work, has grown less and less relevant to
modem needs as a result of the mechanization of forestry work and im
provements to the permanent road network. The Commission feels that
there is no longer any cause for separate legislation concerning accommo
dation for forestry workers and road workers, and it therefore proposes the
repeal of the Forest Accommodation Act.

The state of the working environment

By way of an introduction, the Commission’s report begins with a survey
of different work environments, a general description being given of the
changes undergone by them as a result oftechnological progress. Viewpoints
are also presented concerning the influence which new knowiedge and new
values have had on the altitude taken 10 working conditions. Against this
background the Commission affirms that the right 10 work which is as
meaningfui and as safe as possible is of fundamental importance 10 the
members of an affluent society. In this connection, account must be taken
of ail aspects of the working environment with a potential bearing on physical
and mental health. The Commission proposes that the material rules of
the Work Environment Act be prefaced by a provision 10 the effect that
the work environment must be satisfactory in relation 10 the work done
there and in relation tu social and technical developments.

The report consistently emphasizes that the working environment must
be designed with a view 10 providing for human needs in the broadest
sense. A basic mule is proposed whereby working condition must be adapted
10 human physical and mental aptitudes. At the same time il is observed
that inferior work environments still exist in a number ofoccupational sectors
where in many cases there are several adverse environmental conditions
involved simultaneously. The Commission emphasizes that these problems
must be tackled in depth.

The proposed legislation also covers matters concerning the organization
and content of work. Among other things. the Commission deais with the
work environment problems arising in the form of monotony, stress, social
isolation etc. The Commission finds that, to a great extent, this will mean
choosing between different forms of work. It seems appropriate for this

choice to be made in the first instance by employers and employees them
selves.

The concept of job satisfaction is also discussed. The Commission arrives
at the conclusion that part of the essence of job satisfaction is the ability
10 play an active part in the design of one’s work place and work tasks
and tu assume professional mesponsibility. A provision is proposed tu the
effect that work must be organized in such a way as to enable the employee
tu influence his own work situation.

The Commission points out that questions concemning personal relations
al work are included in the psychological and social assessment which must
be made of the physicai work environment and the arrangement of work.
It is also emphasized that the local safety organization and occupational
health services have an important role to play in this sector.

The new legislation concemning the work environment draws attention
to measures which are needed in order to make working conditions as good
as possible. At the same lime the Commission emphasizes that the foun
dations of continuing national prosperity are flot 10 be destroyed. Every
assessment must incorporate due consideration for vital public functions
and su on.

In order for the creation of a good working environment to be possible,
the design of work premises and equipment, technology and working me
thods etc. must be considered at an early stage in terms of the effects
they can have on workers. There are often various possibilities to choose
from in this respect. A general provision is proposed tu the effect that work
must be planned and arranged in such a way that it can be done in safe
and healthy surroundings.

The provisions of the proposed AcI concemning the state of the work
environment include a number of general regulations concemning the at
tention tu be paid tu facturs in the work environment. In this respect the
Act refers tu the classification ofenvironmental factors, which is traditionally
employed for purposes of workers’ protection.

Thus a special provision is proposed tu the effect that work premises
must be designed and fumnished su as 10 provide a suitable work envi
ronment. The design of buildings is regulated by building legislation, but
special regulations are needed with respect to the use of buildings as work
premises.

Ventilation, acoustic conditions and lighting together with other hygienic
conditions must be satisfactomy. As stated earliem, comprehensive detailed
regulations are anticipated in ail the sectors 10 which these provisions con
cemning the state of the work environment refer. However, the Commission
puts furwamd certain general considerations regarding the implementatiun
ofthe new iegislatiun. Among other things reference is made to atmospheric
pollution, noise, vibrations, lighting and radiation.

A special provision is proposed tu the effect that adequate precautions
must be taken to prevent injuries resulting from falls, slips, (ire, explosion,
electrical current or other comparable factums.

Machinery and other technical devices must be designed, positioned and
used in such a way as tu afford adequate safeguards against iII health and
accidents.
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Chemicai hazards are considered in various sections of the Act. A i5asic
provision is proposed whereby a substance which can cause iii heaith or
accidents at work may only be used in conditions affording adequate security.
This provision also appiies to composite products and work processes in
volving dangerous substances.

A general provision is aiso proposed on the subject of personal protective
equipment. An employer may not refer to equipment of this kind when
it is possible to take direct action for the improvement of the working en
vironment. In cases where personal protective equipment is necessary, it
is 10 be provided by the employer.

The Commission observes that the rise in general hygienic standards
is bound to result in greater demands being made with regard to personnel
amenities of various kinds. Above ail this must be taken into consideration
in connection with the erection of new buildings or alterations to existing
ones. A provision is proposed to the effeci that any work place must be
provided with spaces and facilities for personal hygiene, meals and rest
to the extent justified by the nature of the work and the needs of the
workers. This provision also includes first aid in connection with accidents
or sickness. Personnel transport vehicles must be suited to their purpose.
As with the other materiai requirements defined by the Work Environment
Act, implementing regulations issued by the National Board of Occupational
Safety and Health are envisaged as a means of adjusting statutory provisions
to changing needs in the way of personnel facilities etc.

The Commission emphasizes the need for the working environment to
be planned with due consideration for the different aptitudes of different
individuals. The inspection of plans etc. must include consideration of em
ployment opportunities for the disabled.

Apart from a proposai concerning leave of absence for nursing mothers,
the Commission does flot propose that the new Work Environment Act
should contain any special provisions on behalf of women employees. Ii
is proposed that a somewhat amplified version of the provision ofthe Work
ers’ Protection Act concerning leave of absence in connection with childbirth
be incorporated in the 1945 Act Prohibiting the Dismissal of Employees
on Account of Marnage, Pregnancy etc. The present special regulations
prohibiting the empioyment of women underground will be repeaied. At
the same time the Commission observes that groups of employees may
be particulanly susceptible to special hazards in the working environment.
Among other things, mention is made in this connection of hazards relating
to pregnancy. h is proposed that the National Board of Occupational Safety
and Health be empowered in cases of this kind to prohibit certain kinds
of work or to prescribe other special conditions appiying to the conduct
of such work.

General obligations of employers etc.

The chapter of the Work Environment Act concerning the distribution of
responsibiiity for the working environment opens with a provision con
cerning the duty of employer and employee to co-operate with each other.

The Commission presumes that the main responsibility for the working
environment will continue to rest with the employer. The employer must
take ail the precautions necessary to prevent his employees from being ex
posed 10 health hazards or accident risks. The employer must also take
care to ensure that ail work is planned and arranged in such a way as
to provide a good work environment. Assessment is to be related b the
work environment as such and not to the financial resources ofthe individual
employer. On the other hand, the measures demand must flot be out of
proportion to the results attainable.

In certain respects the proposed Act gives a doser definition of the general
obligations of the employer, as in the case of responsibility for introduction,
instruction and training. The employer must ensure that employees acquire
a sound knowledge of the conditions in which work is conducted and that
they are informed of the risks which work may entail. He must also make
sure that the employee has received the training which is required and
that he knows what measures must be taken for the avoidarice of risks.
The Commission also refers to the importance of the employee being shown
the relationship between his own work input and the general context of
his employment.

Special attention is paid to solitary employment. A special provision in
the Act stresses that employers must take into account the special risk
of iii health and accidents connected with an employee working alone.

The Commission also considers the report on Television Monitoring which
has been presented by the Committee on Privacy. This report recommends
prohibiting the training of a monitoring camera on a public place without
permission. The Work Environment Commission maintains that, in the
event ofa work place being invoived in a situation ofthis kind, the employees
should be given a hearing when permission for TV monitoring is applied
for. It is aiso proposed that a provision on this point be added to the expected
Television Monitoring BilI.

An employer is not generally responsible for safety conditions in con
tracting companies or companies producing by contract or in some other
way on his behaif. Facilities should be provided, however, whereby possible
work environment probiems can be rapidly traced. For this reason it is
proposed that anybody who in the course of his business uses a certain
product or commissions another person 10 perform certain work shah be
obliged upon request to disclose to the enforcement authority the identity
of the person supplying the product or doing the work.

The new Act provides that employees must help 10 create a good working
environment and that they must observe the caution required for the prev
ention of iii health and accidents. The Commission observes that safety
work can be jeopardized if an employee refuses 10 comply with the rules
appiying al his work place. The question as to whether this constitutes due
cause for dismissai must be decided under the Security of Employment
Act, with due regard to the considerations of safety which can be pleaded
as an argument against continued employment.

The Act expressly entities workers to suspend work in a dangerous si
tuation in order to confer with a safety delegate or foreman. In this connection
a rule is proposed indemniifying the employee againsi any daim in damages.
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This question is closely related to the right of a safety delegate to suspend
work in certain circumstances.

Common building and other work places are al present covered by certain
rules concerning the safety liabilities of persons conducting activities there.
Co-ordinating responsibility is vested in the prospective owner of the building
etc. and can be delegated by him. These rules were introduced as a result
of the amendments made in 1973 to occupationai safety legisiation. The
Commission observes that the rules have played an important part in many
common work places in heiping to estabiish co-ordinated safety precautions
and clarify responsibilities. The Commission feels that il is natural to go
further. h is proposed that a co-ordinating responsibility resembiing that
of the prospective owner of a building be imposed upon the person owning
or otherwise controliing a permanent site where work is carried on by several
enterprises simultaneously.

The Commission proposes that safety liability be imposed upon the person
owning or otherwise controlling a work site or letting premises or land
for work or as personnel facilities. The purpose of this proposai is to give
the enforcement authorities recourse against the person who is de facto in
a position to take the necessary precautions.

The disposition of working hours

The basic rules concerning the duration of working hours are contained
in the Working Hours Act. This Act has not corne within the scope of
the Commission’s work, which has been concerned with the disposition
of working hours and appurtenant questions of breaks and rest.

The disposition of working hours is to a great extent a matter governed
by collective agreements, within the existing legislative framework, and
there can be no question of any detailed statutory regulations in this context.
The Commission observes that the current process of reform in the sphere
of occupational legislation shouid have a major bearing on these matters.
It is the opinion of the Commission that the code of rules resulting from
the Labour Legislation Committee’s proposais should give a basis for the
desirable improvement ofemployee influence on the disposition ofworking
hours.

The Commission has found cause to propose various changes to the rules
governing rest intervals and breaks, rest at night and weekiy rest. The Com
mission feels that the present system of absolute statutory provisions con
cerning working hours does not accord with the daims advanced by em
ployees for participation and influence in the shaping of their working con
ditions. The Commission therefore proposes that facilities be introduced
for departures by collective agreement from the general statutory ruies. De
partures of this kind will be made subject to the approvai of the national
union organization concerned.

By the expression “rest interval” the Workers’ Protection Act means
an interruption ofwork, ofwhich the iength is fixed beforehand and during
which the employee is free to dispose of his time and is not required to
remain at the place of employment. A “break” means a short intermission
in the work fixed beforehand, which is ordered with a view to allowing

the employee to detach himseiffrom his work and which is not to be counted
as a rest interval.

The Commission proposes that work should not be allowed to proceed
for more than five consecutive hours without a rest interval. Otherwise,
however, the number of rest intervals punctuating working hours will as
hitherto be a matter to be decided in accordance with the nature and duration
of the work involved and in keeping with working conditions generally.

The Commission proposes that the restrictively phrased exceptional pro
visions of the Workers’ Protection Act concerning the exchange of a rest
interval for a mealtime pause at the work place be transferred, subject to
certain minor aiterations, to the Work Environment Act. Meaitime pauses
of the kind in question are to be counted as working time. At the same
lime facilities wiil be introduced whereby a collective agreement can replace
a rest interval with a mealtime pause.

The Commission feels that efforts should be made 10 organize work in
such a way that the employee enjoys a reasonable amount of liberty to
take a break when he feels mentaliy or physically in need of doing so.
Despite this approach there will continue to be various types of work in
which the desirable opportunities of relaxation or variety are lacking, and
the Commission therefore proposes a new provision concerning work breaks
whereby the timing and extent of special breaks is to be determined according
to the working conditions invoived. More detailed provisions concerning
breaks are therefore to be made, on this base, by collective bargaining in
the flrst instance.

The Commission wishes to retain the generally restrictive view concerning
night work incorporated in the provisions of the Workers’ Protection Act
on this point. h is proposed that current regulations concerning the necessary
time off for rest al night and concerning the prohibition of night work
be incorporated in the Work Environment Act. The possibility will be re
tained of departing from the prohibition of night work in the case of work
which, on account of its nature, public requirements or some other speciai
circumstance has to be carried on at night. On the other hand no special
exception is proposed concerning employees in senior positions. The Com
mission’s proposais envisage departures from the rules concerning night
work through a special order of collective bargaining. On the other hand,
exemptions from the prohibition should not be granted with the frequency
now current.

The Commission proposes that legislation should continue to incorporate
basic provisions concerning regular and continuous weekly rest. It is proposed
that this period of rest be increased from 24 to 30 hours. Weekiy rest is
not to be deemed taken at the same time as the empioyee is on cali, either
in his home or elsewhere. Weekly rest must whenever possible be taken
at the weekend. Il is proposed that facilities be provided for negotiated
departures from the statutory requirements concerning weekiy rest.

The Commission feels that il is logical for consideration b be given to
the question of a transfer of the handling of exemptions and other matters
of implementation concerning working hours from the National Board of
Occupational Safety and Health to the Labour Inspectorate, which is to
be primarily responsible for the more detailed assessments of work envi-
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ronments under the new legislation. However, a transfer invoiving working
hours questions coming under the Work Environment Act and flot those
coming under the Working Hours Act would lead to an undesirable frag
mentation of administrative authority, and the Commission therefore pro
poses that the Work Environment Act be framed in such a way that a
transfer of this kind can be effected subsequently without any amendments
being necessary.

Young persons

The Commission emphasizes that special rules for the protection of young
persons should be framed in such a way as to promote vocational education
instead of cutting young people off from working life. In drafting regulations
on this point, the Commission has also endeavoured to produce something
more simple and straightforward than the existing regulations.

The Workers’ Protection Act defines young persons as persons below
the age of 18. This age limit is retained in the Work Environment Act.
h is proposed that the generai minimum employable age be adapted to
the nine-year compulsory comprehensive school, which most young persons
attend until they are 16. Accordingly the main rule laid down in the Act
is that a young person is not to be employed prior to the caiendar year
in which he has his sixteenth birthday and that he may not be employed
before he has completed his compulsory schooling.

The Commission sees no cause for any significant alteration of the op
portunities of gainful employment open to young persons of school age
during termtime and during school holidays. An exception is, however,
proposed to the generai minimum age mie, to the effect that a young person
aged 13 or over may be empioyed for light work which is not calculated
to prejudice his heatth, development or schooling. More detailed regulations
concerning the types of work covered by the exception and concerning the
special conditions attaching to such work are to be issued by the National
Board of Occupational Safety and Health.

The Commission proposes that legislation continue to incorporate a pro
vision underlining the responsibility ofthe employer for ensuring that young
persons are not employed in a manner which can entait a risk of accident
or over-exertion or any other form of harmful effect on the health or dey
elopment of the minor concerned. In this connection it is proposed that
the National Board of Occupational Safety and Health be empowered to
prohibit or regulate work involving a definite danger to young persons.

In view of the existence of school health services, among other things,
the Commission feels that the full retention of the present system of work
books and reguiar medical examinations is superfluous. Instead regulations
are proposed whereby a medical examination can be ordered whenever it
is obviously needed.

The Commission proposes that the present restrictions on the working
hours of young persons be intensified and that young persons should not
be allowed to work for more than 9 hours in 24 or 45 hours per week
as against 10 and 54 hours respectively at present. Gainfully empioyed young
persons must also be assured of uninterrupted time off from work for nightly

rest for at least 11 hours in 24, and this period should include the hours
between 10 p.m. and 5 a.m.

Co-ordination with legislation concerning products hazardous to health
and to the environment

Chemical products are handled in the working environment and elsewhere.
Wherever these products are handled, they are hable to have negative effects
both on workers and on die environment. The Commission attaches im
portance to the adoption of a comprehensive approach to the assessment
ofchemical hazards in the working environment and in other surroundings.
The Commission has investigated the effects within the occupational safety
sector of the control legislation which came into force on July 1, 1973.

The Act on Products Hazardous to Health and to the Environment is
a general code of product control legislation in which products are regulated
irrespective of how, when and by whom they are handled. The Commission
favours the investment of co-ordination functions in a separate authority.
This authority can also be made responsible for general product questions
such as surveying, classification and basic marking. It is also considered
a practical arrangement for the same authority to deal with matters of equal
relevance to a numberofenvironmental sectors. Ail questions of intervention
involving general requirements applying to several handiing stages ought
preferably to be entrusted to this co-ordinating authority.

Thus the Commission recommends that the Products Control Board (Pro
duktkontrollnamnden) should continue to issue general regulations referring
to several stages of handling — manufacturers, suppliers, users etc. — within
the scope of the Act on Products Hazardous to Health and to the En
vironment. At the same time the Commission observes that the immediate
hazards presented by die handhing of chemical substances corne mainly
within the working environment. The overwhelming proportion of these
hazards occur first and most intensively in the working environment, and
it is here that undesirable effects can be expected to appear first. One of
the main tasks of the National Board of Occupational Safety and Health
must therefore be to issue general regulations concerning product handling
and other activities at work places. This has been borne in mmd when
drafting the Work Environment Act. It is aiso proposed that the occupational
safety authorities be enabled in particular cases to address instructions to
manufacturers and suppliers in the chemical sector, a matter which is con
sidered more closely in the following sector.

Prior assessment

Under this heading in Commission considers ways of ensuring that due
consideration is paid to work environment questions in the creation ofwork
places. This question may arise with reference to a complete installation,
a machine or a chemical substance. h may also arise in connection with
a work process or a working method. Certain other control procedures are
also dealt with in this connection.

The prima facie responsibility where prior assessment is concerned must

J
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rest with producers and employers. Technical devices and chemical products
must be carefully tested with respect to their safety properties before they
can be released for general use. Regulations concerningliability in this respect
are proposed with reference to manufacturers, importers and suppliers of
machinery, implements, protective gear and other technical devices as well
as chemical products.

Rules concerning compulsory prior inspection by a public authority are
proposed in cases where important considerations of the working environ-
ment so dictate. However, the ability of public authorities to carry out prior
inspection of projects of different types is subject to practical limitations.
The Commission therefore considers it essential for prior inspection to take
place within the framework of the local safety organization. The proposed
Act reiterates the regulations concerning the participation ofsafety delegates
and safety committees in planning which were introduced in 1973 with
the reform of occupational safety legislation. The Act also includes sup
plementary provisions to the effect that safety delegates and safety com
mittees are also to participate in the planning of work processes.

Concerning work premises and personnel facilities, the Act refers to the
work environment assessment in connection with applications for building
permission which was introcluced by the 1973 reform. Similarly the Act
retains the rules concerning notification to the Labour Inspectorate if suf
ficient investigation from the point of view of occupational safety has not
been possible in connection with an application for building permission.
These rules are expanded by the Act to include personnel facilities.

It is also proposed with a view to the co-ordination ofspecial environmental
protection legislation with legislation concerning the working environment,
that the appropriate environment protection authority — the National Franch
ise Board for Environment Protection (Koncessionsrnimnden Cor mil
jôskydd), the National Environment Protection Board (Statens naturvârds
verk) or a county administration (1nsstyrelse) — should notify the safety
delegate or trade union organization concerned of applications or notifications
received pursuant to the Environment Protection Ordinance. This provision
also implies an assurance of employees being enabled to participate in the
planning process.

h is also proposed that the National Board of Occupational Safety and
Health be empowered to prohibit the use of a work process, a working
method or an installation pending the award of permission in the manner
stipulated by the Board. An order concerning prior inspection may, for in
stance, refer to a work process using a particular kind of technical device,
a working method in which certain chemical products are used or a plant
in a certain location. Conditions may be imposed on activities. The purpose
of this empowerment is to provide the Board with a subsequent opportunity
of ordering prior inspection in cases where close control proves necessary.

When considerations of safety so require, the Board will also be able
to stipulate approval as a condition for the use or delivery for use of a
technical device. A stipulation of this kind may refer to the approval of
a design or to the approval of individually tested devices. Approval can,
for example. be made subject to conditions relating to factory testing. The
approval ofa device can be accompanied by stipulations concerning its use.

The Board will also be able to stipulate approval and lay down special
conditions regarding the use of chemical products. For instance, it may
stipulate the approval of a certain type of product before that product can
be used in working life. Or again it may impose special conditions regarding
ventilation, hygienic arrangements or the participation of an expert etc. in
connection with the use of a particular type of product.

If there are particularly compelling reasons in the interests of safety for
doing so, the Board may prohibit the use ofa particular type ofwork process,
working method, technical device or chemical product.

The Board will be able to issue general marking regulations that are binding
upon both suppliers and users of technical devices in working life. Con
cerning the marking of chemical products, it will remain the prerogative
ofthe Products Control Board to issue general regulations concerning mark
ing in conriection with the transfer of chemical products. The Commission
underlines the need for marking regulations of this kind in the interests
of occupational safety. At the same time, the Commission observes that
the special marking regulations needed in the interests ofoccupational safety
cannot be wholly provided within the framework ofgeneral product control.
It is therefore proposed that the National Board of Occupational Safety and
Health be empowered to issue general regulations for employers in this
respect. The Board should also be empowered in particular cases to issue
a certain supplier with an order to provide informative labelling or suchiike.

Various expansions are proposed of the existing powers of the National
Board of Occupational Safety and Health to order control measures in the
course of ongoing activities. The Board is now to be empowered to issue
regulations concerning the inspection, testing and continuous supervision
of any kind of technical device. Similarly, with respect to conditions of
occupational hygiene, the Board is to be invested with a general power
of ordering an inspection. These provisions are supplemented by a further
provision empowering the Board to order the maintenance of a list of tech
nical devices and dangerous substances used in activities. The Board will
also be entitled to impose a duty ofdisclosure on persons using or intending
to use a particular kind of technical device or chemical substance.

The Work Environment Act also imposes a general safety liability on
the person installing a technical device.

With regard to the planning of building activities, the Commission ob
serves that, within the framework of the assignment, the projector must
consider such matters of occupational safety as may arise during the course
of the project. The proposed legislation provides extensive opportunities
of prior inspection where building activities are concerned.

Local safety activities

Extensive co-operation between employers and employees has long been
the established practice in the sphere of occupational safety. This co-oper
ation has assumed added importance as a result of the wider approach to
occupational safety and health which has developed in recent years. Since
the new labour legislation can be expected to resuit in work environment
questions being referred to local negotiations. the Commission recommends
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that, as has invariably been the practice hitherto, these questions should
in the first instance be discussed by the relevant safety committee wherever
such a committee exists.

The Commission underlines the very important part played by safety
delegates in establishing a positive work environment. In order to enhance
their standing stiil further, the following main innovations — apart from
those already referred to — are proposed in relation to the Workers’ Protection
Act.

In view of the special inconvenciences which may be associated with
soiitary employment, it is proposed that safety delegates be given wider
powers to suspend such work. The Commission notes that questions con
cerning the organization of work as solitary work must be soived at the
planning stage. Accordingly the powers of action vested in the safety delegate
shouid flot be confined to questions of serious and immediate danger to
life and health. Instead it is proposed. by way of a general condition, that
a safety delegate should be entitled to intervene in a case of solitary em
ployment when intervention is justified in the interests of safety. Any such
intervention is to remain in force pending a decision by the Labour In
spectorate.

A provision is also proposed whereby an employer must notify the safety
delegate of any changes having a significant bearing on safety conditions
within the deiegate’s safety area. The duty of the senior safety delegate
to lead the activities of the safety delegates is affirmed by the Act.

The rules ofthe Work Environment Act concerning safety delegates have
been adapted to the rules contained by the Shop Stewards Act. One in
novation is the proposai that the provisions assuring the safety deiegate
of leave of absence for the discharge of his duties and of protection against
harrassment aiso be made applicable to a safety committtee member re
presenting his fellow empioyees.

Otherwise it is proposed that the provisions of the Workers’ Protection
Act concerning local safety activities be transferred more or less intact to
the Work Environment Act.

The Commission proposes a reorganization of the system ofgrants towards
regionai safety activity which was introduced in connection with the 1973
reform. Grams should be annuafly distributed by the Government to the
central trade union organizations. An increase of the total amount of these
grants is recommended.

The Commission emphasizes that a great deal can be accomplished by
the local safety organization on behaif of employees with reduced work
capacity as well as of immigrant workers. In this connection the Commission
calls for a doser investigation, during a scheduled review of the Shop Ste
wards Act, ofthe right ofa safety delegate to engagea work place interpreter.

Occupational health sen’ices, medical examinations

Occupational health services are expanding rapidly, but a great deal still
remains to be done in this sector. The Commission reviews a number of
problems which will have to be overcome in order for occupational health
services to be able to serve as expert advisory bodies to local safety or-

ganization in the manner envisaged by the proposed Act. Attention is drawn
to the need for joint planning together with other health and medical services,
to the need fora development ofthe hospital units for occupational medicine,
and to the need for co-ordination with public laboratory facilities. The Com
mission therefore proposes that separate consideration be given to these
matters.

New regulations are proposed concerning the duty of the employer to
arrange medical examinations for his employees. The National Board of
Occupational Safety and Health is to be empowered to order the medical
examination of employees and the compilation of records of such exam
mations. The provision concerning the duty of a doctor to notify an en-
forcement authority of certain observations is to be transferred to the Work
Environment Act. The Commission calls for the provision of resources
for the systematization of the observations received concerning the inter
connection of work environment and iII health.

Limit values

It is observed that limit values have acquired increasing prominence through
a growing realization of the environmental hazards to which man has aiways
been exposed and of the new hazards resulting from technological progress.
The Commission affirms that the system of limit values should be gradually
extended to more and more chemical and physical factors. To place the
system on a statutory footing, a provision is proposed empowering the Na
tional Board of Occupational Safety and Health to issue regulations con
cerning limit values forthe planning and control ofthe working environment.

An account is given of foreign limit value systems. The Commission
observes that it is difficult, and in certain cases impossible, to compare
the limit value lists of different countries. On the other hand, the inter
national exchange of information is of great value to work on the definition
of limit values.

Basic principles are stated which the Commission feeis should be decisive
in the consideration of limit values. The aim must be to prevent workers
being exposed to harmful or unpleasant effects. A limit value should also
afford protection against long-term effects.

The Commission observes that the establishment of limit values often
involves difficult risk assessments. The assumptions on which a proposed
limit value is based must be stated as clearly as possible. A limit value
often relates to conditions within many different sectors of working life.
Assessments by the trade unions and employers’ associations must therefore
be made on a central basis as a mie. h is then up to the National Board
of Occupational Safety and I-Iealth to make a decision based on the facts
of the case and the viewpoints expressed by the interested parties.

Control of the working environment by means of limit values requires
sampling, analysis and evaluation. The Commission makes it the respon
sibility of the employer to ensure that these steps are taken. The occupational
health services should be a major asset in this connection. Continued efforts
are needed to create resources which are equal to future and present needs.
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Regulatory activities of the National Board ofOccupational Safety and
Health

As mentioned earlier, the Work Environment Act is essentially of an outiine
character, the framing of more detaiied regulations being entrusted to the
National Board of Occupationai Safety and Health. In the interests of firm
and effective enforcement, great importance must be devoted to the framing
of regulations concerning the implementation of the Work Environment
Act.

The Commission observes that the statute code of the National Board
ofOccupational Safety and Health wili include regulations with penal sanc
tions issued by the Board. The Commission considers il an absolute re
quirement for the text of this statute code to show quite clearly that penalties
can be imposed for infringements.

To maximize the effect of the instructions etc. issued by the National
Board of Occupational Safety and Health, the Commission proposes that
the regulations issued by the Board and concerning the activities of any
particular kind of work place should be displayed at the work places con
cerned together with the Work Environment Act and the Work Environ-
ment Ordinance.

The Commission also raises the question of the fastest and simplest way
of distributing the Board’s instructions. According to the Commission the
instructions should be supplied free of charge to persons involved in safety
work and should be obtainabie without delay.

Sanctions

The Work Environment Act represents an amplification in certain respects
of the sanctions incorporated by the Workers’ Protection Act. The main
foundation is provided by the ruies empowering the Labour Inspectorate
and the National Board of Occupational Safety and Health to issue such
orders, prohibitions and instructions as may be required to secure compliance
with the work environment legislation. As provided under the Workers’
Protection Act, orders of this kind can be accompanied by the threat of
penal sanctions, fines or a facuity for the arrangement of compulsory com
pliance.

h is also proposed that the National Board of Occupationai Safety and
Health be given extensive powers to issue instructions carrying direct penal
sanctions. For instance, instructions of this kind may refer to special con
ditions attaching to the use of a chemical product or the stipulation of
a permit for the use of a work process or a working method.

Hitherto occupational safety legislation has flot included any forfeiture
provisions. The Commission proposes that a technical device or a chemical
product involved in the infringement of a prohibition should be declared
forfeit except where such a penalty would be unreasonable. Alternatively
the value of the device or product could be declared forfeit.

Organizational questions

The Commission’s proposais impose additional tasks on the enforcement
authorities. To a very great extent, it has been 1eR to the authorities them
selves to express in various respects the demands which can be made con
cerning different conditions in working life. Their tasks will be further in
creased by the expansion of the scope of occupational safety legislation
as proposed by the Commission.

The Commission has proceeded on the assumption that the work en
vironment legislation is to be generally vaiid. The occupational safety au
thorities shouid be responsible for enforcement concerning ail aspects of
the working environment. The Commission therefore proposes that ail local
enforcement be exercised through the 19 districts of the general Labour
Inspectorate. This would imply the abolition of the Explosives Inspectorate
(Sprngmnesinspektionen) and the Electrical Inspectorate (Elektriska in
spektionen) as separate inspection authorities within th Labour Inspectorate,
aithough they would continue to exist and wouid retain their responsibilities
for safety questions connected with legislation concerning explosive and
inflammable products and electrical installations respectively.

Unlike the Workers’ Protection Act, the Work Environment Act will
also apply to risks of injury resulting from radioactive radiation, but en-
forcement ofthe Radiation Act is to remain the responsibility ofthe National
Institute of Radiation Protection (Strlskyddsinstitutet).

A generai review is undertaken of the tasks and needs of the National
Board of Occupational Safety and Health and of the Labour Inspectorate
under the new legislation. It will be the task of the National Board of Oc
cupational Safety and Health to specify the additional resources needed
as the situation becomes more clear.

The Commission was instructed to take into consideration proposais put
forward by the Committee on the Co-ordination ofthe Laboratory Resources
of the National Board of Occupational Safety and Health and the National
Environment Protection Board (the LABAN Committee) concerning the
establishment of an institute of environmentai medicine. The Commission
does flot second these proposaIs. The Department ofEnvironmental Hygiene
temporarily attached to the National Environment Protection Board, on
which the proposed institute was to be based, should in the Cornmission’s
opinion be attached to the National Board of Health and Welfare (Sociaisty
relsen) instead, forming a laboratory of environmental medicine.

A new provision is proposed concerning the rights of appeal of safety
delegates and trade unions against the decisions by enforcement authorities.
It is proposed that the senior safety delegate or, in the absence of a senior
delegate, some other safety delegate be empowered to lodge an appeal to
assert the interests ofemployees. If there is no safety delegate, the appropriate
trade union will be entitled to lodge an appeal insofar as it has previously
made a pronouncement in the matter. It is proposed that a corresponding
provision regarding the right of appeal also be incorporated in the Building
Statute.
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Information

The Commission also raises the special information requirements which

wilI arise when new work environment legislation comes into force. The

National Board of Occupational Safety and Health should be put in charge

of the national information effort here, in view of its general responsibility

for the administration of occupational safety and health. To this end the

Board should co-opt a reference group of persons representing various main

interests affected by the new legislation. The Commission proposes that

the sum of Skr 6 m. be placed at the Board’s disposaI for this purpose.

The Commission assumes that information measures wilI also be taken

by the trade unions and employers associations among others.
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General provisions

Certain hygiene arrangements

Measures for the prevention of injury to health

Measures for the prevention of accidents

Certain provisions concerning juvenile employees

Local safety activities

Inspections

Special provisions

Subject to the restrictions given hereinafter, this Act

shah apply to every act:ivity, in which employees are

used for work on account cf an employer.

In this Act, the expression employee” means any person

who executes work on account of another (other than a

person who is to be treated as an indeperident contractor

in relation to the latter); and the expression employer

means any person on whose account work is executed by

such employee without the intervention of a third person

who has undertaken as an independent contractor to take

charge of the execution of the work.

2 In addition to what is provided in sektion 1, this Act

shall apply save as otherwise provided hereinafter, to

(1) work which two or more persons execute on their

joint accourit under such conditions that, if employees

were engaged in the concern or undertaking, this Act

would apply te it under section 1;

(2) work which [s executed by a pupil in any vocational

training institution or section thereof, in respect

of which the Crown orders that this Act shah apply;

(3) work which is executed by a conscript in bis capacity

as such under such conditions that this Act would

apply to it under section 1 if the work were executed

by an employee on account of an employer; and

(4) work which an inmate of an instituton for prison

discipline or compulsory work, wor”ng home according

to Public Assistance Act, a publie institution for

inebriates. a mental hospital or other institution

for the care of the mentahly diseased executes on the

lrsr.cticns of -the management of the institution, in

the said Institution.
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In the cases here referred to, the provisions 0f this Act

which relate to employees shail apply, mutatis mutandis, to

the persons who executes the work; and the provisions 0f this

Act which relate to employers shah apply ta Jhe person or

persans carrying on the business in which the work is executed.

3 The following shah be excepted from the scope 0f this Act:

(a) work which is executed in the home 0f the emphoyee or

elsewhere under such conditions that the employer cannot

be hehd responsible for supervising the arrangement 0f

the work;

(b) work which is exeouted by a member 0f the employer’s

faxnihy, if it takes place in the home 0f the employer

or is to be treated as belonging to agriculture or any

subsidiary thereof which is flot carried on as an in

dependent undertaking, or to constructional work in

agriculture or any such subsidiary thereof;

(o) work which is exeouted in the home 0f the employer;

and

(d) work which is ta be treated as employment in shipping.

From the scope 0f this Act shah be excepted training within

the Forces or civil defence or otherwise for the pur’pose 0f

total defence and other work within the Forces or civil de—

fence other than such executed mainly under the saine circum—

stances as corresponding work in other activities.

4 Sections 17—21, 23-25 and 27-44 shah not apply as regards

the types 0f work mentioned in (h), (2) and (4) cf section 2.

Tne provisions 0f sections 17-21, 23-25, 27-31 and 33-38

shah not cover work whioh is executed by a rnember cf the

employer’ s family.

In respect of work which in subject to supervision accord—

ing ta the Act on Protection against Radiation, the pro

visions in chapters 2-5 and 7-10 shah apply only as re

gards protection against injuries other than those due ta

the action 0f X-raya or radioactive substances.

5 In any case where work which is flot subject to this Act

under the foregoing provisions and is flot to be treated

as employment in shipping is carried on under such con

ditions that the persons engaged therein are exposed to

grave danger 0f accident or injury to healtb, the Crown

may order that the appropriate provisions of this Act

shah apply to the said work, and issue such directions

as may be required in connection therewith.

6 As regards the special duties referred to in section 7 a

regarding comon workplaces and in sections 45 and 46

regarding teohnical equipment and places cf employment

there mentioned, this Act shah apply even where the type

0f business is flot one covered by this Act under the fore

going provisions.

Chapter 2. General provisions regarding hygiene and safety

measures

7 It shah be the duty 0f the employer, with particular

regard to what is prescribed below or in pursuance 0f

this Act, to take all steps which can reasonably be re

quired cf him in view cf the nature 0f the work, the con

ditions urider which it is carried on and the age, ex

perience and other qualifications cf the employees, for

preventing the persons employed by him from suffering

injury to health as a conseouence cf he employment or

from meeting with accidents therein.

It shall be the duty cf the employee to use the safety

equipment provided, to observe strictly the rules given

in this Act or prescrbed in pursuance thereof, and in ail

other respects to exercise due cure and co—operate in so

far as it lies with bip in preventing injury to health and

accidents.



7 a Two or more employers simultaneously working in the saine

workplace are to consult one another and co-operate with

a view to establishing healthy and safe conditions in the

workplace.

The person comrnissIonlng the building or construction

(the developer) is responsible for the co-ordination 0f

measures for the prevention of ii]. health and accidents

in a common building workplace. The developer may delegate

responsibility for such co-ordination to an employer at

the workplace.

nployers in other common workplaces than those referred

to in the second paragraph may agree that one 0f their

number is to be responsible for co—ordination. Failing

such an agreement, the Labour Inspectorate may deterniine

who is to bevested with the responsibility in question.

The person responsible in aocordance with the second or

third paragraph is to ensure the co-ordination of safety

measures in the work place. It is the duty of other cm

ployers and 0f employees working at the workplace to cornply

with the instructions given by hie to this end.

The provisions 0f this section concerning employers are

similarly applicable to a person conducting a business

without employees.

8 The workplace shah be arranged in accordance with any

special directions which may be issued.

8 a A report is to be made by the employer concerned to the

Labour Inspectorate when a workplace, for which building

permission or notification pursuant to § 66 cf the

Building Statutes (1959:612) is flot required, is to be

put to permanent use for activitiea ccvered by this Act.

This report is to be submitted not less than three weeks

before the workplace begins to be used. -

A report as indicated in the first paragraph te also to

be submitted when the requisite industrial safety assess

ment bas not been possible in connection with an appli

cation for building permission, when the workplace is

to be used for a different purpose froc that for which

it bas most recently beeri uset and also when employees

are to be engaged in activities for which employees have

not prev!ously been enaged on behaif of an employer.

Give due cause in view of the risks attaching to activi

ties 0f a particular kind, the Crown or an authority

nominated by the Crown may order that a workplace intended

for such activities may r,ot be used until it has beexi

examined by the Labour Inspectorate.

9 In so far as they are required, water for drinking and

washing, sanitary conveniences, a suitable place for

changing, keeping and (in appropriate cases) drying

clothing and s suitable place for taking meals shah be

made available to the employees at or near the place cf

employment in such manner as may be considered satis

factory in view of their nulnber, the proportion 0f each

sex, and the nature and duration of the work.

Where it appears necessary in view of the conditions under

which the work is carried on, a suitable place for resting

or a shelter offering adequate protection againmt cold,

ram and snow shah be provided for the employees.

10 In enclosed workplaces there shah be sufficienL air

space, as a rule not less than 10 cubic metres for each

person therein employed. Adequate ventilation shalh be

provided in such places and, where necessary, at other

places where work is carried on.

hile work te proceeding, there shail be adequate and

suitable lighting, and the temperature and degree 0f

J
4 5
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humidity shah be such as may reasonably be required

in view cf the char’acter 0f the work and the place where

it is performed.

Suitable arrangements shah be made where possible to

prevent dust, smoke, gas or steam from spreadlng in such

quantities as to be injurious or offensive ta the em

pioyees, and to prevent theni from being harmed by ex

posure to noise, vibration or other similar inconvenience.

The place 0f esployment shah be kept clean and tidy.

Work shah be so arranged that it may be carrled out in

a manner flot involving unnecessary fatigue.

1]. For the prevention 0f accidents in employment, ah prime

movers, transmission gear, working machinery and other

similar mechanloal equipment, boliers and other pressure

containers, and hoisting and transport equipment, shah

be provided with the necessary safety devices and shah

in general be so made and arranged as to offer adequate

security.

Such measures to prevent employees from being injured by

fahls, fahling abjects, coilapsing masses, by spiinters,

spiashes, sharp or hot objects or hot liquida, by being

crushed or struck, by inflammable, explosive, corrosive,

poisonous or other noxious substances, by electrical

current, cold or heat, or by dazzilng light, shah be

taken as wihl ehiminate the danger as far as possible.

12 Where no other measures for obtaining the necessary pro

tection against injury to health or accident can be

aciopted or can reasonbly be required, personal aafety

equipsent cf a suitable type shah be provided for the

employees. It shail be the duty 0f the latter to use the

equipment during work and to take good care cf it.

13 Such arrangements shah be made for the provision 0f

first aid in the event 0f’ accident or ihlness as may be

oonsidered neoessary in view 0f the size and situation 0f

the place 0f employment, the character 0f the work and

the conditions urider whioh it la carried on.

14 Detailed directions regarding the matterm referred ta in

sections 8—i) shah be issued by the Crown.

15 Where any direction issued under section 14 prohibits the

use 0f a given type cf machinery, tool or other appliance,

or prohibits it use with or without a certain device,

the Crown may also direct that the object cf which the

use is prohibited shah not be transferred to or made

availabie for use by another person unless such steps

have been taicen that it is no longer covered by the pro

hibition or unless it may be taken as certain that the

object wihl be used solely for a purpose to which the

prohibition does flot apply.

The provisIons of the ftrst paragraph shail apply,

mutatis mutandis, in cases where the use 0f a certain

substance or 0f certain materials is prohibited under

section 14.

16 The Crown may prescribe special conditions for the em

ployaient 0f persons on work whlch Is considered ta in-

volve speoial dangar cf accident or injury ta health. la

work oonsidered to involve particular danger 0f injury

to health the Crowo may order that persons shall flot be

employed on such work.

Chapter 3. Special provisions regarding hours 0f work

17 When an employee is at work for six hours or more a day,

his work shail be interrupted to the extent whtch appears

necessary having regard to its character and duration

and to working conditions in general, by ahlowing one
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Ot more suitably spaced reat intervala of adequate

length. &ceptions to this rule may be made on occasion,

where illneas or other unforeseen occurencea rendar it

necesaal7.

In this Act, the expression “reat interval” means an

interruption of work, of which the length is fixed be

forehand snd during which the employee is free te dispose

of his tise and is net required to remain at the place

0f employment.

Where it le found unaveidabie in view 0f the nature ef

the work and the working conditions in general, tise off

for a meal at the wcrk site or in the immediate vicinity

may be substituted for the rest intervai.

18 Where, by reason of its connection with a mechanical

process or as a result ef ether cireumstances, the work

involves continuous strain or is paLrticuiarly trying in

other ways, the employee shah be allowed the requisite

number of suitably adjusted and apaeed breaks in the

werk.

In this Act, the expression ‘break in the work” means a

short intermission in the work fixed beferehand, which

is ordered with a view te ailowing the employee to de—

tach himself frea his work and which is net to be oounted

as a rest interval or time off under section 17.

19 Every employee shah have the necesmary free time for

reat at night. The said free tise shah inciude the

period between 12 p.a. and 5 a.m.

Exceptions te the above rule may be made where certain

types of work must, in view of their nature, the needs

of the public or other apecial circumstancee, be con—

tinued during the night or must be carried on during the

tise before 5 a.m. or after 12 p.m. If a maturai occurence,

accident or other circumstance which could net be fore—

amen causes an interruption 0f operatiens or imminent

danger 0f such interruption or of damage to life, health

or preperty, the employees may te the extent which ie

needful in view of the circusmtarïoes be required to werk

during the period between 12 p.m. and 5 a.m.

Employeea in positions of autherity may, where neceaaary,

be required te werk during the period between 12 p.m. and

5 a.m., netwithstanding the provisions ef the firat para

graph.

20 Where there are epecial reaaons for se doing, the National

Beard ef Occupatienai Safety end I-Iealth may permit es

ployees te be given werk during the pericd between 12 p.m.

end 5 a.m. in other cases net covered by the provisions

ef section 19.

Such exceptions may aise be autheriaed by the National

Board of Occupational Safety and Health where it appeare,

from the atatements of the employeea’ organisation or

organisations or otherwise, that the majerity ef the

employeea who wouid be affected by the exception con-

aider it deairable and ne danger te health or overatrain

ia likely te arise therefrom.

21 In every peri ed of seven days, an empleyee shah have

net leaa than 24 consecutive heurs ef free tise cave

where special circuxnstancea occasionally require en ex

ception to be made. The aaid weekly rest shah be given

as far as possible on Sundays and at the came tises for

ail persona empleyed at the same place 0f employment.

The National Beard 0f Occupatienal Safety and Health may,

after hearing the apprepriate organisations ef employers

end employeea, permit exceptions frem the foregoing in

respect cf certain types cf work or certain places ef

empleyment.
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If any reduction takes place in the weekly rest period

referred to in the first paragraph, corresponding tise

off fros work shall be allowed as far as possible.

Chapter 4. Special provisions regarding the employment cf

young persons

22 In this Act, the expression ‘young person” nans any

person who bas not attained the age 0f 18 years.

23 No young person shah be employed unless he bas attained

the age 0f 14 years or will attain the said age during

the calender year, and unleas (in the case of employment

other than during the holidays) he bas completed the

prescribed elementary school course or bas duly obtained

permission to leave the elementary school.

The National Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health may

allow exceptions to the foregoing as regards admission

to employment on light duties which may be expected to

have no harmful effect on the health or physical develop—

ment 0f the young person, or on bis capacity to benefit

f rom school education.

24 No young person who bas mot attained the age cf 15 years

or will flot attain the said age during the calendar year

shah be ernployed in handiorafts, lndustry, construction,

or work tn a mine, quarry, gravel-pit or any other similar

place cf employsent, in forestry, lumbering or charcoal—

burning, in passenger or goods transport, or in hotels,

restaurants or cafés. The foregoing shail flot apply te

the oarrying 0f messages, running 0f errands or light

distribution work.

As regards employment during the holidays, the National

Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health may permit ex

ceptions to the first paragraph in the case 0f certain

types o work which are to be considered as particularjy

light. fie Board may also in particular cases permit

young pers ons who have attained the age 0f 14 years or

will attain the said age during the calendar year to be

employed on work te which the first paragraph applies,

where this appears necessary with regard to the vocational

training 0f the young person or otherwise to his advantage.

25 Young persons shall not be employed below ground in mines,

quarries or in other work sites comparable with mines or

quarrieS.

Where there are special reasons for so doing, the National

Board cf Occupational Safety and Health may permit ex

ceptions to the provisions 0f the first paragraph in re

spect 0f male young persons who have attained the age cf

16 years and who are found on medical examnination to be

0f good health and physical development. Exceptions inay

be permitted in respect 0f male young person who bas

attained or durlng the calendar year attains tha age cf

15 years and who on medical examination is I’ ound to be

of good health and physical development, if so required

with regard to bis vocational training.

26 It shail be the duty cf the employer to take special

care that the employment of young persons does not involve

danger cf accident or overstrain or other harmful effect

on the young person’s health or physical development,

and that the young person is not emplcyed on work which

gives rise to risk from the moral point 0f view.

If it is found that the employment 0f y0ung persons on

a certain type 0f work iniolves particular danger in any

respect mentioned in the first paragraph, the Crown may

prescribe special conditions for the employment 0f young

persons on such work or order that young persons shall

flot be employed thereon.

27 No young person shah be employed unless the employer bas

recelved a work book for him, containing particulars as

to bis age and education, and a medical certificate. The
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said certificate must flot be more than one year old at

the time when the work book is handed to the employer,

unless the engagement of the young person is for less

than one month or is for work during the holidays. The

oertificate rnay consist 0f a note entereci in the wor1

book when the medical examination is made under section

28.

The foregoing shah flot apply to work flot lasting more

than three days or involving littie effort.

28 At every place cf employment where a young person is

employed, a medical exancination cf the young person or

young persons shall be made once in every calendar year

in order te asoertain whether the employment cf the young

person is detrimental to bis health or physical develop

ment. The foregoing shah not, however, apply to forestry

work and log-floating (other than work at sorting places).

The said examination shall be earried out by a medical

practitioner appointed for the purpose by the county ad

ministration (“exaxccining surgeon’). The cost cf the

exancination shall, with the exception 0f the travelling

expenses and allowances 0f the surgeon, be defrayed by

the employer, who shall also be responsible for making

available a suitable place for the exancination.

If there are no means 0f providing a suitable place for

the exarnination, the examining surgeon may in agreement

with the employer transfer the exancination elsewhere.

29 In the case 0f work involving very little effort or

lasting only a short time each year, the National Board

of Occupational Safety and Health may grant exemptions

from the exaininations under section 28. Where such

exemptions are granted, a young person may be employeci

on the work to which the exemption refers, notwith

standing the provisions 0f section 27, even where the

last medical certificate entered in the young person’s

work book before the said book Is handed to the employer

is more than one year old.

30 No young person shah be employed on work which is in

compatible with the certificats appearing in his work

book unless the National Board 0f Ocoupational Safety

and Health has seen fit to allow such encployncent.

31 As regards the hours of work cf young persons, the

following rule shah apply in addition te anything else

prescribed in enactments or statutory instruments for the

limitation 0f hours of work, narnely, that a young person

shail (subject to the following exceptions) in no case

be employed for more than 10 hours a day or 54 hours a

week.

If a natural occurrence, accident or other circunstance

which could not be fcreseen causes an interruption 0f

operations or imminent danger 0f such interruption or 0f

damage to life, health or property, the heurs 0f work of

a young person niay te such extent as is needful exceed.

10 hours a day and 54 a week. The employer shall be re

quired to give notice to the National Board cf Occupa

tional Safety and Health of emplcyncent cf a young person

in excess of the said hours and 0f the reason, extent and

duration, within two days after the beginning thereof.

Tne employment shah not be continued beyond the last

mentioned period unless the permission 0f the said

authority is apphied for. A decision in respect 0f such

applications shah be issued without delay. The above

notices and applications shall be deemed te have been

given and made at the time when they are posted in the

forin of a prepaid hetter.

Where it appears necessary in any other particular case,

the National Board 0f Occupaticnal Safety and Health

shalh have power to authorise the employment cf young

persons for a short period in excess 0f the hours given

in the first paragraph.



32 It shah be the duty 0f the employer to allow every

young person employed the necessary free time to attend

courses 0f religious instruction or any vocational or

continued education 0f which the cost is paid wholly or

partly by the State or out 0f the funds of the communes.

33 Every young person employed shah be ahlowed a continUoUS

period 0f free time 0f flot less than 11 hours each day

for his nightly rest. In the case 0f young persons under

16 years 0f age, the said period shah include the time

between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. and, in other cases, the time

between 10 p.m. and 5 a.m., or, if the National Board 0f

occupational Safety and Health S0 authorises for a parti

cular locahity, a particular category 0f work or a parti

cular establishment, some other period 0f seven conse

cutive hours between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.

e ±‘ollowing exceptions to the foregoing shah apply:

(a) In the circumstances referred to in the second

paragraph 0f section 31, a young person who has

attained the age cf 16 years may be emphoyed to

such extent as may be necessary notwithstanding the

provisions 0f the first paragraph. The provisions

0f the said section shah apply, mutatis mutandis,

as regards notification 0f such employtnent and

application for permission to continue it.

(b) The National oard 0f Occuaptional Safety and Health

may, where it appears necessary, permit young per-

sons under the age 0f 16 years te be employed

between the heurs 0f 7 p.m. and 10 p.m., on con

dition that no departure from the rules requiring

a nightly rest period 0f at least 11 hours resuits

therefrorr.

(c) Where there is speciah reason to do sa, the National

Board of Occupational Safety and Health may permit

a young person who has attained the age 0f 16 years

and is medioalhy certified te possess good health

and physical devehopment ta be emphoyed outside

the hours prescribed in the first paragraph.

(d) A young person who has attained the age 0f 15

years and is medicalhy certified te possess good

health and physical development may with the per

mission 0f the National Board 0f Occupational Safe

ty and Heahth be employed on log-fhoating te such

extent as the circumstances require.

Chapter 5. Special provisions regarding the employnent 0f

women

34 No woman shahl be employed below ground in a mine or

quarry.

The provisions of the first paragraph shah flot apply in

the case of female employees occupying superior posts

who are not manual habourers.

The National Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health may

ahhow a woman, notwithstanding the provisions 0f the

first paragraph, to be employed below ground.

35 If a woman produces a certificate from a medical prac

titioner or midwife to the effect that she can probabhy

expect dehivery within sIx weeks, she must flot be refused

leave from work.

A woman who has borne a child shalh net be employed on

wor’k ta which the first paragraph 0f section 24 apphies

during the first six weeks following childbirth unless

it is rnedlcally certlfied that she cari begin earhier

without detrirent te herse 1f or the chihd.

A woman who ±s rursirg her chihd nust net ha refused the

necessary tise off for the purpose.

14
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36 (Abrogated 1962)

37 (Abrogated 1962)

38 If it is found that a given type of work involves par

ticular danger 0f accident when women are employed there

on or particular strain or danger to health for women,

the Crown rnay prescribe special conditions for the em

ployment of wotnen on suoh work or order that women shah

flot be employed. thereon.

Chapter 6. Co-operation between employers and employees

39 The employer and the persona employed by him shah

collaborate in order to estabhish healthy and safe

working conditions.

40 At every place 0f employment where five or more persons

are regularly employed, one or more 0f the employees

shah be appointed safety delegates. Safety delegates

are also to be appointed at other workplaces if working

conditions so require. Deputies should be appointed for

safety delegates.

Safety delegates are to be appointed by the local union

organization having a collective agreement with the em

ployer. In the absence cf such an organization, safety

delegates are to be appointed by the employees.

In the case cf a workplaoe for which no safety cormnittee

has been appointed, the Labour Inspectorate may, if con

ditions se require, sanction the appointment cf a safety

delegate from outside the group 0f employees by the

local branch 0f an organization which is to be regarded

as the principal union organization under the Collective

Bargaining Act (1936:506).

Should more than one safety delegate be appointed at a

particular place 0f employrnent, one 0f the delegates is

to be appointed senior safety delegate with the task 0f

co-ordinating the safety delegates’ activities.

40 a The safety delegate represents the employees on safety

matters and 1m to work for satisfactory safety conditions.

To this end the safety delegate is to supervise the

healthiness and safety of work in bis safety ephere and

is to participate in the planning 0f new premises, equip

ment and working methods or alterations to existing ones.

The safety delegate shah endeavour to gain the partici

pation 0f cther employees in safety work.

Employer and employees are jointly responsible for the

safety delegate being given the requisite training.

The safety delegate is to be given the leave cf absence

required for the performance 0f bis duties, without pre

judice to his remuneration or other benefits.

The safety delegate 1m entitled to study all documents

and to obtain any other information material to bis

activities.

40 b If a work involves an immediate and serions danger to the

life or health cf an employee and if no isunediate remedy

can be obtained through representations to the employer,

the safety delegate may order the suspension of the work

pending a decision by the Labour Inspectorate.

In the avent of an infringement cf a prohibition pur-

suant to section 53 having acquired force 0f law or

applying regardiesa of an appeal being lodged, the safety

dehegate may suspend work to whioh the prohibition

refera.

The safety delegate cannot be held hable for any damage



resulting from a measure referred to in the first or

second paragraph.

41 At every place 0f employment where 50 or more persons

are regularly employed, there shah be a safety coinrnittee

consisting 0f representatives of the employer and 0f the

employees. A safety comaittea is also to be appointed at

places 0f employment with smahler numbers 0f employees

if the employees so require.

Employees’ representatives are to be appointed from among

the employees by the local union organzation having a

collective agreement with their employer. In the absence

of such an organisation, representatives are to be ap

pointed by the employees.

41 a The safety committee is to plan and supervise safety work

throughout the place 0f employment. It is to keep careful

track 0f the development 0f matters conoerning protection

against ill health and accidents and is to work for

satisfactory safety conditions at the place of employ

ment. The safety conmiittee is to deal with matters con

cerning occupational health services, matters concerning

the planning cf new premises, equipment and working

methods or alterations to existing ones, and matters

concerning information and training on the subject 0f

industrial safety.

42 The safety delegates shah be pensitted to carry out

their duties without hindrance. An employee shah flot

suffer any deterioration 0f bis working conditions as

a result cf bis being appointed as a safety delegate or

on account 0f bis activity as a safety delegate; and the

employer shall net for that reason vary the conditions 0f

appointment to his disadvantage.

19

If any employer or emplcyee 000travenes the provisions

0f the first paragraph, he sha].l be required to make good

any loss or injury caused. In deterrnining whether loss or

injury bas been caused and (if so) the extent thereof,

circumstances which are flot 0f a purely economic character

shall also be taken into account. If it appears reasonable

in view cf the small degree cf blase attached to the in

jurer, the attitude cf the In.jured party in the dispute,

the extent cf the bas or injury in comparison with the

injured party’s resoui’ces or any other circumatances, the

amount cf damages may be reduced; complete exoneration

from liabihity for damages may also be given. I! two or

more persons are responsible for the loss or injury, the

liabihity for damages shall be apportioned among them in

such a manner as appears reasonable in view cf the greater

or lesser degree cf blanc attached to each and cf the

othez’ circumstances.

Piny legal act which is in contravention cf the provisions

of the first paragraph shall be invalid.

A safety delegate alleging that he bas been given inferior

working conditions or terms 0f employment on account cf

his office 0f safety delegate is entitled to retain bis

conditions cf work and terms cf emplcyment unchanged

pending a final decision 0f the matter.

43 Actions under section 42 must be brought not later than

six months after the ending 0f the measure in respect

0f which the daim is made. If this in flot donc, the

right 0f action shall be bat.

44 Cases relating to the application 0f section 42 shail

be tried by the Labour Court; but actions againat

employees shall be tried by the ordinary courts.
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The provision of section 42 0f the Security af Employ

ment Act (1974:12) notwithstanding, the Labour Court

shah try cases concerning the dismissal or laying off

of an employee on account of bis duties as a safety

delegate.

Cases which are tried by the Labour Court are to be

tried according to the provisions 0f the Industrial

Litigation Act (1974:371).

Pending a judgment or decision having acquired force 0f

law, the court may ordain that section 42 paragraph 4

la not to apply. A request for such an order may flot be

granted without the opponeflt having been given the

opportunity 0f making a submission concerning the

request.

Chapter 7. Certain obligations 0f manufacturera, vendors, etc.

45 The manufacturer or vendor 0f machinery, tools or other

technical equiptnent and any persan whc makes such equip

ment available for use shah ensure that the equipment,

when delivered ta be taken into use tn the Kingdom or

when displayed here for sale or advertisernent, Is fitted

with the necessary safety devices and offers adequate

security against accident and injury to health; and

shah also furnish the necessary instructions for the

putting up, use ai-id care cf the equipment.

Where there are special reasons for sa doing, the National

Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health may prescribe

that the equipment also shah be furnished with a plate

or a marking with the name 0f the manufacturer or with

other information which the Board thinks necessary.

The National Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health may

also, where there are reasona for so doing, as to special

equipment as mentioned in the first paragraph, prescribe

that the equipment shall be approved by the Board before

delivered to be taken into use in the Kingdom or dis

played here for sale or advertisement.

Where the persan who installa the equipoent referred to

in the first paragraph is an independent contractor, he

shah enmure that the prescribed. safety devices are

fitted and ahl other directions for the installation of

the equipment are complied with.

46 It shall be the duty 0f every owner 0f land where

a gravelpit or similar place 0f employment is situated,

when allowing any person for a consideration to extract

gravel or the like therefrom, ta ensure that the place

0f employment is kept in a satisfactory condition from

the point 0f view 0f safety, even where this Act in

other respects does flot apply to it. Where the right to

extraot gravel or other right 0f use hss been assigned,

the foregoing provisions shah apply to the user instead

0f to the owner.

Chapter 8. Administration

47 The National Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health

and, under its superintendence and direction, the Labour

Inspectorate shail supervise the observance 0f this Act

and of the directions issuet pursuant thereto.

Detai]ed provisions as ta the organisation 0f supervision

shall be issued by the Crown.

48 It is the duty 0f the commune, following consultation

with the Labour Inspectorate, to appoint one or more

appropriately qualified persons ta assist the Inspec

tomate with inspection as provided in section 47.
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49 If any commune supervision representative le remiss in

the performance of his duties and the commune receives

a report to that effeot from the Labour Inspectorate or

becomes aware of the faot in any other manner, the

commune is to take the necessary action to remedy the

situation.

50 Every person who is responsible for supervising the ob

servance of this Act or 0f the directions issued in pur

suance thereof shah have the power whenever he 50 re—

quemts, to enter the places 0f employment which are hable

to supervision by him and the right to undertake sny in

vestigation required for the performance 0f his official

duties.

The employer snd his representative at the place 0f em

ployment shahl, on request, furnish the supervising of

fioer or body with all explanations required for the due

exeroise of supervision.

The f oregoing provisions as to supervising officers or

bodies shall hikewlse apply te medical practitioners who

are responsible for inspections or examinations under

this Act or in accordance with directions issued in

purmusnce thereof.

It is the duty 0f the police authoriiies to provide such

practical assistance as say be required for supervisory

purposes pursuant to this Act.

51 No person who has been concerned with supervisory acti

vities under this Act or lias been appointed safety dehe—

gate or sesber 0f 5 ssfety cosmittee may isproperly

disclose or make use of knowledge acquired by him in the

course of hie duties concerning profesmional secrets,

working sethods, business affairs, the personal circus—

stances of an individual person or matters having s

bearing on the defence of the realm.

The foregoing shall apply, sutatis mutandis, to eny

mesber of the ccmsittee 0f a local trade union organi

sation with respect to knowledge derived by him from a

safety delegate or a safety cosmittee member appointed

by the organisation.

52 Every medical prsctitioner who in the course of hie duties

becomes apprised 0f disemse whioh may be connected with

work is to report the matter to the supervisory body. It

is the duty of any sedical practitioner, school authority,

public health committee and building corrwittee to furnish

the supervisory bcdy wiih information aid assistance.

53 In the event 0f mny place of esployment faihing to satis—

fy the requirements of this Aot or 0f regulations or

instructions issued pursuant to the same, the Labour

Inspectorate may order the employer to remedy the de—

ffciency. The Inspectcraie may slso forbid hlm to carry

on s certain kind 0f wcrk or to use certain premises,

sachinery, tools or other apphisnces, certain substances

or materiala or certain sethods of work unhess certain

conditions laid down in the notice are observed. Plie

sforssaid crdsr or prohibition shah also apphy with

regard to activities which he to whom the notice is

addressed conducts at the workplace without the assist

ance 0f any employees.

An order or prohibition according to the aforesaid may be

issued on pain cf fines. Should the employer neglect to

take the action ordered, the Inspeotorate may arrange

for rectification to be effected ai his expense.

ten, in a case referred to in the first paragraph, the

action to be tsken refera to preaises which have bonn

heased to the employer, the labour Inspectcrate shaH

have power to prohibit any leasing of the premises as

a workplace or place for certain type of work or pur-

poses until certain specified action is taken.

22 23
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Tbe National Ecard cf Occupaticnal Safety and Health niay,

withcut any prier decision cf the labour Inspectcrate,

crder action under this section.

53 a If an unsatsifactcry state cf affairs exista in tersa

cf occupational safety or health and if an employer re

ferred te in the first paragraph cf section 53 lacks

the ccmzaand cf the place cf empicyment required in crder

te remedy the deficiency, the labour Inspecterate shall

have pcwer te addreas an crder or prohibition as prcvided

in section 5) te whcever is in ccntrol cf the place cf

employaient.

The Labeur Inspectorate shah have power te issue the

requisite inatructicns for occupational safety and health

seasures at a place cf empicyment referred te in section

7 a.

54 If any employer ccntravenea the prcvisicna cf sections

17-21 and the firat parasraph cf section 26, the National

Bcard cf Occupaticnal Safety and Health shall have pcwer,

after giving the esplcyer an cpportunity to make a state

ment in the matter, te issue any necessary directicns

for ensuring that the provisions contravened are hence

fcrth ebserved.

55 If any employer employa a ycung peracn shc bas net under

gone the medical examinatien preacribed in section 28

during the las: preceding oslendar year although this

should have taken place, the Labeur Inspectcrate shah

have power, if the circuastances se require, te fcrbid

the employer ±n writng te employ the yeung person after

a stipulated reaacnable time liait unleas he bas been

previously axarn±ned by a medical practitioner and a

certificate cf the examination bas been entered in the

wcrk bcck.

vendcr cf maohinery, tccla or other technical squipment,

or a person who makes suoh equipment availabie fer use,

f rom delivering the equipment te be taken intc use in

the Kingdem or frem displaying it here fer sale or wi

vertisement without having ccmplied with the prcvisicns

cf the firat paragraph cf section 45 or the directions

in virtue cf the second and third paragraphs cf the

nasned section, then tbe National Bcard cf Oooupaticnal

Safety and Nealth shah bave power, after giving the

said manufacturer, vendcr cr perscn an cppcrtunity cf

stating bis point cf view in the siatter, te prohibit

bis from dehivering or dispiaying the equiptaent unieaa

such atepa are taken as the Bcard censidera te be ne

cessary.

If there is speeial reasen te dc se, the Bcard may issue

a prohibition under the firat paragraph with immediate

effect and until further notice, withcut awaiting a

atatement frem the manufacturer, vendcr or perscn making

tbe equipment available; and may aise, if neceaaary,

cause any action required for enfcroing the prohibition

te be taken by the pclice authorities at the aaid manu

facturer’a, vender’a or perscn’a expense.

57 If any installation contracter referred te in the fourth

paragraph cf section 45 centravenea the provisiena cf

that section, the National Bcard cf Ocoupational Ssfety

and Heahth shah have power, if necessary, te lay down

certain conditions te be ebserved by bis when carrying

out the wcrk cf installation, or te prohibit him from

executing a certain type cf inatallaticn wcrk. Before

issuing the order or prchtbit±on, the tnatshhaticn

contracter shah be given se cpportunity to state bis

peint cf view in the matter.

58 If the owner of land where a gravel-pit or similar place

cf employaient ta situated or the person te whom the right

te extract gravel or ether right cf use bas been grmnted56 Where it ta found neoessary te prevent a manufacturer or



fails to comply with his obligations under section 46,

the owner or user may be required to take certain safety

measures, or may be forbidden to allow other persons for

a consideration te extraot gravel or other similar sub

stance from the gravel-plt or at the place 0f employment

unless he complies with certain specified conditions.

The provisions ef section 53 shah apply, mutatis mutandis.

59 It is the duty 0f the employer, at the request 0f the

National Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health or the

Labour Inspectorate, to arrange for the exainination of

substances or materials used or produced by him in the

course cf his business or to furnish the neoessary

samples for such examination.

It is the duty 0f persons whc manufacture, seil or lease

equipsent referred te in the first paragraph 0f section

45, at the request 0f the National Board 0f Occupational

Safety and Health or the Labour Inspectorate, te arrange

for an examination 0f the said equipment or to furnish

the necessary samples for such examination.

If any person fails to coniply with a request under the

first or second paragraph, the authority shall have power

to require him te take the requisite action, under penalty

0f a fine.

An examination according to this section shah be paid

for by the employer or, in cases referred te in the

second paragraph, by the manufacturer, vendor or lessor,

unless the authority ruies that the cost 1m to be partly

or whoiiy defrayed eut cf the public funda.

60 (Abrogated 1973)

61 A complaint against an order or prohibition cf the

Labour Inspectorate may be made te the National Board

0f Occupational Safety and Health. The notice 0f the

Inspectorate’5 decision must state the prccedure to be

followed by a complainant.

The provisions 0f section 73 shall apply as regards com

plaints against decisions by the National Board 0f Occu

pational Safety and Health.

62 An employer intentionally or neghigently employing a

young person or woman in contravention 0f the provisions

0f sections 23-25, 27, 30-34 or 35 (second paragraph)

shall be hable to a fine.

Where the offenoe consista of or relates te the employ

ment 0f a young person, the person having custcdy 0f the

young person shah be hable te a fine 0f net lesa than

flve and flot more than 50 krenor If the employment

eccurred. within his knowhedge and consent.

63 Any person intentionally or neghlgenthy faihing to eornply

with an order, prohibition or direction issued te him in

pursuance cf the provisions 0f sections 53-58 shall be

hable to a fine or to imprjsonrnent for net more than

one year. Any person intentlcnally or negligently

faihing te comply with a direction issued pursuant to

the third paragraph 0f section 8 a shall be hable to

the sana penalties.

Any person faihing to comply with an order or prohibition

Issued under penalty 0f a fine shail net be held hable

under the first paragraph.

64 Any employer intentionally or negligently failing te

give notice under section 8 a, 3h or 33 shail be hable

to a fine. The same shail appiy in the case 0f an em

ployer or a person aoting on behalf 0f the employer

furnishing partieulara in a notice under the said sections

which ha knows to be incorrect.

1 26 27
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65 Any person furnishing the supervisory authority with

particulars which he knows to be incorrect concerning

the taking 0f any steps which he bas been instructed

to take under this Act or in accordance with directions

issued pursuant thereto shah be hable to a fine.

A manufacturer, vedor or lessor furnishing the super

visory authority with particulars which he knows to be

incorrect concerning equipment referred to in section

45 sha].l be hable to a fine.

The first and second paragraphs shah also apply,

mutatis mutandis, te any person intentionally furnishing

incorrect particulars on behaif 0f another.

66 Any employer intentionally or neghigently faihing to

diseharge his obligation under section 28 to provide

a suitable place for the medical exanination of young

pers ons shah be hable to a fine.

67 Any employee intentionally or negligently and without

vahid reason rernoving any safety device or rendering

it unserviceable shail be hable to a fine.

68 (Abrogated 1975)

69 (Abrogatea 1973)

70 An authority may order that its decision be complied

with regardless 0f an appeal pending.

71 In the final doterminatiofl by the National Board 0f

Occupational Safety and Ilealth 0f matters concerning

the application 0f this Act or 0f directions issued in

pursuance thereof, special members appointed on the

recommendation 0f the national associations of employers

and employees shall take part, the number cf such meinbers

and the appropriate procedure being prescribed by the

Crown.

72 The National Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health

shah have power to charge the Labour Inspectorate, in

accordance with detailed directions issued by the Board,

with the duty 0f authorizing exceptions under sections

23, 24 or 29.

73 No complaint may be brought against the decisions 0f the

National Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health on

nattera under sections 23-25, 29—31, 33 or 40 (third

paragraph).

Prooeedings against the decisions 0f the National Board

0f Occupational Safety and Health in other matters under

this Act or against the decisions of a public authority

pursuant to a Crown appointaient under the Act are to be

instituted by an appeal te the Crown.

74 Detailed directions regarding the application 0f this

Act shah be issued by the Crown.

In connection with the application of this Act, the

National Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health shall

have power to give advlce and instructions.

75 When issuing directions in pursuance 0f this Act, the

Crown may at the same tirne prescribe penalties for

offences against the said directions; but auch penalties

shah in no case exoeed six months’ iniprisonment.
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This Act shah corne into operation on 1 January 1974.

The eariier provisions under section 73 shah stiil

apply to appeals against decisions which were pronounced

prior ta 1 January 1974.

Sanctions given by the National Board cf Occupational

Safety and Health in pursuance 0f the earlier provisions

under section 40 (third paragraph) shah be valid until

the end 0f 1974.

II ROYAL ORDINANCE RUtATIONS under the WORKERS’

PROTECTION ACT (‘WOR}ŒRs’ PROTECTION ORDINANCE”)

0f 6 May, 1949, as amendet 16 November, 1973

Generai provisions

It shah be the duty 0f the employer to see that the

persons employed by hirn are informed of the special

risks 0f accident and injury te heahth which the work

involves and, where necessary, te issue rules and in

structions to be observed by the employees for the

avojdance 0f the said risks.

No person who lacks experienoe in a given type of work

shah be placed in charge of such work if danger 0f

accident or injury to heaith may be expected to result

therefrom.

In the case 0f work in which insufficient knowledge or

skill rnay be expected to involve danger of accident or

injury to health, care shah aise be taken that eupioyees

lacking the necessary experienoe are not used on such

work without adequate instruction and supervision.

2 No person shail be employed on work which makes special

demands upon the worker’s heaith or physical development,

if a medical examination has shown him to be lacking in,

or it is otherwise evident that he dOes not possess, the

necessary physical or mental qualifications for the work,

and he may consequenthy expose hisseif or others to

r1s’ 0f accident or ±njury te health. In such cases, the

employee should, f possible, be provided with other

more suitable ernployment.

3 The necessary rules as to the special precautions which

employees are required to observe in order to avold
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accidents and injury to health shah be posted in the

place cf employment.

In places where there is particular danger cf accident

or injury to health, waning of such danger shah be

given by means 0f conspicuous posters, signboards or

notices painted on the machine, apparatua, etc.

At the request of the employer, the Labour Inspectorate

shah examine, free 0f charge, any proposed rules or

notices 0f the kind referred to above.

It shah be the duty of the employee to comphy strictly

with the rules snd notices referred to in this section.

4 Where an employee is required to work alone consideration

shah be given, when detetisining the need for safety

precautlons, not only to the nature and degree 0f the

accident risk present, but also to the pibility 0f

the employee obtaining the necessary assistance in case

0f accident or illness.

5 Whenever an accident bas reaulted in death or serious

bod.ily injury or bas invoived two or more employees,

and also whenever an accident or dangerous occurrence

is 0f such a character that it may be assumed that it

is 0f particular importance to bring it to the notice

0f the Labour Inspectorate, the employer shah without

delay inforni the Labour Inspectorate thereof.

Notice, as provided for in the first paragraph, shal].

also be given of cases 0f disease whlch are covered by

the Act 0f 14 May 1954 respecting insurance against

occupational injuries (No. 243) or other diseases which

can be assumed to have been caused by employment that

is dangerous to heahth.

5 a The person responsible for the co-ordination 0f safety

measures under section 7 a 0f the Workers’ Protection

Act (1949:1) la to disphay a notice at the place 0f

employment stating that this responsibihity Is vested

in hmm.

6 An employer who intends to construct, reconstruct or

extend any workroom or staff acconnriodation may submit

the proposai to the labour Inspectorate, aocompanied by

such drawings and other particulars as may be required

for the examination 0f the proposal. The labour Inspec

torate shah give their written opinion 0f the proposah

as soon as possible, wlthout charge te the employer.

If, after the proposai bas been examined, it is proposed

to make any modifications not already prescribed by the

Labour Inspectorate and if the modification bas a bearing

on hygiene and safety in the employment, the proposed

modification shouid be submitted to the Labour Inspecto

rate for examination.

The foregoing shah apply, niutatis mutandis, in the case

0f any reorganisation of the working arrangements or of

any considerabhe alteration in the method 0f work.

6 a At the request 0f the person intending to apply for

building permission under the Building Statutes (1959:

612) for a building enterprise concerning w’orkirig pre

mises or staff accommodation, the Labour Inspectorate is

to give an assessment 0f the suitabihity cf the building

undertaking in ternis cf 000upationai safety and heaith.

This assessment is to state whether the safety delegate,

safety committee or organisation representing the employ

ees bas been given the opportunity 0f stating its opinion

ccncerning the building undertaking. If the requisite

examination in ternis 0f occupationah safety and health

is precluded by iorance 0f the type 0f activities for

which the premises are to be used, this is also to be

stated in the assessnient.
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7 If the Labour Inspectorate bas received for examination

any proposai 0f the kind referred to in section 6 or

proposais needed for astatament as provided in section

6 a, the Inspectorate shah have power to request the

person submitting the proposai to submit any additional

drawirlgs and particulars which may be required for the

examination of the proposai from the point 0f view 0f

occupationai safety and heaith.

8 An employer shaii inforTn the safety delegate, safety

eomrnittee or empioyees’ association cf the granting 0f

building peraission for a building undertaking concern

ing a workroom or staff accommodation.

Notice pursuant to section 8 a cf the Workers’ Protection

Act (l949l) must state the esployer’s name, occupation,

piace cf residence and address, the location 0f the

workplace and the nature and soope 0f the activities

concerned.

9 Directions pursuant to section 8 a (third paragraph)

of the Workers’ Protection Act (1949:1) are te be issued

by the Nationai Board cf Occupationai Safety and Health.

10 Every mine or quarry of whch the whole or a considerable

part is below ground shah, if the National Board 0f

Occupational Safety and Health considers it necessary

te so prescribe, be oonnected with the surface by two

or more suitabiy situated exits. Where a shaft is used

as an exit, it shah be provided with an adequate ladder

way.

Where it appears necessary, the Labour Inspectorate may

prescribe that underground work sites in mines or

quarries shah be provided with two or more exI ts.

Certain hygiene arrangements

li When giv±ng effect to section 9 0f the Workers’ Pro

tection Act, the provisions of sections 12 to 18 beiow

shah be observed, while having regard te the require

ments 0f each particular case in view 0f the nature cf

the work and other circumstances.

12 Drinking water of suitable quality shah be provided at

easiiy accessible places by a method satisfying the re—

quirements cf hygiene.

Suitable water for washing shah be provided at an

adequate nurnber cf S Ui tabbj placed wash-basins, si tuated

as far as possible in an enclosed space or special room

(washroom”). In appropriate cases, the water for washing

should be heated.

Where reguired by the nature 0f the work, shower-batha

or foot-baths shah be installed in or beside the wash

room.

Unless otherwise agreed, soap or other suitabie cleansing

agents and, where no cther sattsfactory means 0f drying

are avaflable, an adequate supply cf towels, shah be

provided for the employees by the employer at bis

expense.

15 Booms for changing and keeping clothes (“changing rooms”)

shah be conveniently situated and provided with approp

riate and satisfactory fittings.

Places for the drying of clothes (“drying rooms”) shall

be conveniently situated in or beside the changing rooms

and shah be provided with satisfaotory arrangements for

heating and ventilation.
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l Places for taking meals (‘dining rooms”) shall be con

veniently situated, and set apart and equipped for the

purpose; where prepared meals are not supplied by the

employer or otherwise, the necessary equipment for

keeping and warming up food and drink brought by the

employees shah be provided.

15 Sanitary conveniences shah be conveniently situated

and separated from one another and, as a rule, there

shah be separate conveniences for men and women; they

shah be jnstalled and ventilated in a manner satis-.

fying the requirements 0f hygiene. Where practicable,

sanitary conveniences and urinais shall be provided

with flushing arrangements. If possible a washbasin

should be available in or near the convenienCe.

16 In certain types 0f activlty where, owing te the nature

cf the work, individual employeas are frequently obliged

to spend the night elsewhere than at the place where

they live, a suitabie room with the necessary number 0f

beds (“dormitory) should be provided.

17 Where the work is 0f such a nature that waiting periods

coeur sore or leas regularly, the employees shouid have

a suitably situated and equipped room (“waiting room’)

at their disposai during waiting periods.

18 On iilding, engineering construction and similar sites

where the extent and duration cf the operations are such

that the employer cannot reasonably be required to provide

the rooms and other arrangements for the employees re

ferred to above, huts, wagons or other arrangements for

the accommodation 0f the empioyees may be provided in

lieu thereof.

Measures for the prevention 0f injury to health

19 When giving effect te the general provisions of the

Workers’ Protection Act respecting the prevention 0f

injury te health, the provisions 0f sections 20 te 30

below shah be observed, while having regard to the re

quirements 0f each particular case in view 0f the nature

of the work and other circumetances.

20 Workrooms shall be suppljed with the requisite amount

of fresh air in the way which ta found most suitable for

meeting the requirements 0f ventilation in each particular

case and SO that draughts are avoided as far as possible.

Where conditions so require, the fresh air supplied shah

be heated, cleaned or subjeeted te other special treat

ment.

Where work is oarried eut below ground in mines, quarries,

momtains, tunnels or other similar workplaces, the

necessary arrangements for changing the air shah be pro

vided. Similarly, where work is rried out in wehls,

containers or ohambers where there is risk 0f lack et

oxygen or pois oning, arrangements for ohanging the air

shail be made or other adequate protective measures

taken.

Where there la s risk of lack of oxygene or of polsoning

the employees shah satisfy themselves, before work,

that the necessary change 0f air bas taken place.

21 The highting 0f places of employment shah be suitabiy

arranged having regard to the requirements 0f each work

place. Where natural highting la insufficient or where,

owing te the nature 0f the work or other particular

circumstances, such highting is out 0f the question,

other highting sulted to the type 0f work shail be pro

vided. In addition to general highting, looai highting

shah be provided where required. Suitable measures

shah be taken to afford protection againat glare.
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22 Where necessary, appropriate arrangements shah be sade

to enable the work to be carried on in suitable con

ditions as regards temperature and huniidity. In this

connection, due regard shah be had as ta whether the

work is lIght or heavy in character and whether it re

quires the worker to move around or is performed while

sitting or standing in one place. Where it appears

necessary, work-sheds, drivers’ compartments on motor

vehicles, motor equipirent and cranes and other sirnilar

spaces where persons work should also be heated.

23 In the case of work where the employees are exposed for

considerable periods of time to a high degree of humi

dity, to wet, cold or heat, or te strong light, adequate

protective measures shall be taken unless such measures

may be regarded as impracticable owing to the nature of

the work or other circuinstances.

Where the work is regularly performed while standing or

sitting in one place, measures shah be taken, where

necessary, to guard against cold from the floor.

24 In the case 0f work where dust, smoke, gases or vapours

are released in such quantities as to be injurious or

offensive to the employees, the working process shall,

as far as possible, take place in closed apparatus or

the work shall be performed in a separate room or en

closed place. If this is not feasible, satisfactory

arrangements for cohlecting and carrying off the dust,

smoke, gases or vapeurs or otherwlse renderlng there

harmless shall be made as far as possible at the place

where such contamination 0f the air originates and can

spread.

chaust equipment shah net be instahled in such a way

that the employees are exposed, through contaminated air

from such equipment, to influences of the kind referred

to in the first paragraph.

If certain work or certain kind 0f work is found te

cause special risks for bad health on account 0f the

exIstence 0f dust, smoke, gases or vapours, the National

Board 0f Occupationai Safety and Heaith may, as condition

for employinent 0f persons to such work, prescribe investi

gation 0f the conditions 0f the air. The Board wiil de

cide the extent 0f the investigation and give directives

required regarding the accomplishment 0f the investigation.

An investigation report mmd any other document neaessary

for the assessment 0f the results 0f the investigation

shafl be submitted te the Labour Inspectorats if 50 pre

scribed by the National Board 0f Oooupational Safety and

Health.

Ail expensea incidentai to the investigation shah be

paid by the employer, unless by the National Board 0f

Occupationai Safety and Health deeided, that the ex

penses, when special circumstances render it desirabie,

shah to a certain extent be paid by Governrnental funds.

25 In the case 0f work where poisonous or other substances

injurioua to heaith are used or where the conditions

of work are such as to involve a risk 0f poisoning or

infection, effective protective measures shah be taken.

Poisonous or other substances injurious te health shah,

where practicable in the circumstances, be replaced by

non—poisonous or iess injurions substances.

26 In the came 0f work where the amphoyee is expcsed for a

considerable period 0f time te continuons or frequently

and regulariy recurring noise or vibration, suitabie

protective measures shah as far as possible be adopted.

Rivetlng, forging, the cleaning 0f castings and other

types 0f work which are accoinpanied by noise or vibration

that cannot be reduced or ehirninated shah, if possible,

be carried out in a speclal workroom or workplace.
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If any work is carried out under such air pressure as to

invo].ve risk 0f injury to the employees, effective pro—

tective measures shah be taken.

nployees must not be employed on such work, under in

crea.sed pressure, which la carrjed out under water with

diving equipment or divingbell without lock (diving work)

or other work in direct connection thereto, if he does

flot have the knowledge 0f and experience in the work as

prescribed by the National Board of Occuaptional Safety

and Health. The National Board 0f Occupational Safety

and Health may allow exceptions.

27 The work shah be 80 planned and arranged that postures

which are unnecessarlly tiring for the employee are

avoided. Where the work can be regularly carried out in

a sitting position wlthout detriment to it, suitable

seats shall be provided. In other cases where working

conditions allow the employees to sit froai time to time,

a sufficient nuinber of seats shah be made available for

them.

Where the work involves the carrying 0f lifting of heavy

objecta, special appliances should, ii’ possible, be used

for the purpose.

Where work 18 regularly performed in e standing position

and the flooring is not of suitable composition, the

employee shah be provided with a suitable surface to

stand on.

28 Workrooms and flttings, machinery, apparatus and ap

pliances, and also rooms for the employees, stairs and

passageways shah be kept clean and tidy. Where the

nature of the work permits, in addition to the daily

cleaning and clearing up, a general cleaning 0f the

workrooms shail be undertaken at regular intervals wheri

floors, wahls, ceilings, windows and fittings shall be

thoroughly cleaned. Painting or other suface treatment

0f wahls, ceihings, floors, fittings, machinery, appa—

ratus and the hike shah be reesonabhy welh malntained.

Sweeping shah be so carried out that dust la flot spread

unnecessarily, Sweeping 0f workroomg should be avoided

during worklng hours. Sweepings, chipa or Other waste

shah be cohlected in a suitable manner and removed.

It shah be the duty 0f the employees to comply strictly

wlth the instructjon issued with respect to the matters

deait with in this section.

29 Personal protective equipment for the special purpose

0f preventing injury to health shah, unleas otherwise

agreed, be paid for by the employer and kept et the

place cf employment. Equipment of this kind, such as

respirators, eye protectors, protective clothing, gloves

or footwear shah, to such extent as the National Board

0f 000upational Safety and Health prescribes, be approved

by the Board.

Persona]. protective equipment. should be provlded even if

the work is only 0f an occasjonal character and protective

measures which would otherwise have had to be taken are

consequently inappropriate for practical reasons as,

for instance, in spray painting steel structures, sand

blasting the outsides cf buildings or the repair 0f gas

mains.

50 Where possible, the tira durlng which an employee is

employed on work entaihing special risks to his health

shah be suitable reduced by giving him other work not

invohvlng risk to heahth for a certain period in each

work-day or week, or for longer periods.

4h
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Measures for the prevention 0f aecdents

31 When giving effect to the general provisions 0f the

Workers’ Protection Act respecting the prevention 0f

accidents, the provisions 0f sections 32 to 41 below

shah be observed, while having regard to the require

ments 0f each particular case in view 0f the nature of

the work and other circuinstances.

Instructions respecting the inspections and tests referred

to in sections 33, 35, 36 and 39 and rules prescribing

the conditions for appointment as inspeotor shah be

issued by the National Board cf Ocoupational Safety arid

Health.

32 Prime movers, transmission gear, working machinery and

other comparable mechanical equipment shah be 80 con

structed and equipped as to be sufficiently safe; they

shah be provided with the necessary guards and shah be

se erected, installed or placed as to remove to the

greatest extent possible any accident risk connected

therewith.

The equipment referred to in the firat paragraph shalh

be properly maintained. In addition, the following

special provisions shall apply;

(a) Rotating and other moving machine parts shah not

be run at such speed or under such load thatey

cease to be sufficiently safe.

(b) Transmission belts, ropes or chains shall not be

mounted or shifted while the transmission is running,

unless a device suitable for the purpose has been

provided or an exception is deemed to be justifiet

in vlew 0f the 10w speed of the transmission or the

small amount 0f mechanical force transmitted by it.

drives a working machine is set in motion, warning

thereof shah, where necessary, be given to the

employees concerned in good time by a special signal

in a marner to be announced In advance.

(d) Where this can reasonablybe required, working

machinery shall be furnished with suitable and

clearly marked devices by meens cf which the machi

nery car be quickly stopped. Such devioes shah sa

far as possible be easily accessible from the place

by the working machine where it is expected that the

employee will normally stand whlle working.

Where this car reasonabhy be required, working rnachinery

shall also be fitted with satisfactory devioes to prevent

unintentional starting of the machine.

The above provisions respecting devioes for stopping and

preventing unintentional starting cf working rnachinery

shail also apply to transmission gear.

33 Stearn boilers, cookers, containers and other vessels for

lIquida, steain, air or any other gas under pressure

(hereinafter referred to as ‘pressure vessels’) shalh be

0f such material and shail be so constructed and equipped

as to be sufficiently safe, and shall be suitably in-.

stahled and erected. What in this paragraph Is maid about

pressure vessels shail also apply on pipings for liquida,

vapours, air or other gares under pressure.

Pressure vessels shall be properly maintained and shall,

te such extent as is prescribed or, faihing such pre

scription, te the extent judged necessary, be inspected

and tested and made subject to satisfactory and constant

supervision. Certifioates of inspection and testing and

other dccuwents necessary for determ1nIn the safety 0f

such vessels shail, insofar as the National Board cf

(e) Before any prime mover or transmission gear which
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Occupational Safety and Health so prescribes, be sub

mitted te the Labour Inspectorate.

Pressure vessels shah neither be used at a pressure

higher than the maximum pressure permitted in each case,

nor shah they be used unless prescribed inspection and

test have taken place.

At a suitable place on every pressure vessel that is

subject te inspection and testing under the second para—

graph there shall, in so far as the National Board of

Occupational Safety and Health 50 prescribea, be a plate

or stai-p indtcating the maximum permissible pressure and

the date cf the rost recent inspection. In order to

prevent substitution, mobile containers cf gaa under

pressure shall be clearly marked in the manner prescribed

by the National Board cf Qccuoational Safety and Health.

A stemm toiler register shall, if the National Board 0f

Ocoupational Safety and Health 50 prescrtbes, be kept

in respect cf every steam boiler. The model for such

register shall be prescribed by the Board.

34 With respect te the rules to be observed in the con

struction and arrangement 0f, ai-d in working at or near,

electrical machines, apparatua ai-d wiring with a view

te preventing ecployees frcm being injured by electric

current, the special provisions relating thereto shall

apply.

35 Lifting appliances, such as hoists, lifts, cranes,

transporters, winches and cther siailar apphiarices,

ai-d hikewise the fixed equipoent belonging thereto, shall

be cf such material and be se constructed, erected ai-d

otherwise arranged as to ensure adequate safety, and

shail be provided with the neoessary guards.

sball, te such extent as is prescribed or, failing such

prescription, to the extent judged necemsary, be inspected

and tested, checked for proper assembly ai-d be satisfact

orily and constantly supervised. Certificates 0f inspect

ion and testing ai-d other documents necessary for deter

mining the safety of such appliances shall, insofar as

the National Board of Occupational Safety and Health 50

prescribes, be submitted ta the Labour Inspectorate.

Lifting appliance shall neither be used for a load

heavier than the maximum permissible load prescribed for

tbat appliance or in contravention of ai-y regulation pro

hibiting or restricting the transport 0f persons on the

applience, nor shall lifting applience be used uriless

prescribed inspection si-d test have taken place.

At a suitable place on or beaide every lifting applianoe

that is subject te inspection and testing under the second

paragraph, unless special circumstsnces require that an

exception be made, the maximum permissible load, tbe

date 0f the most recent inspection si-d, in the case 0f

lifts or similar appliances, particulars 0f any prohi

bition or restriction cf the transport cf passengers

abail be clearly indicated.

In tbe case of engine-driven or transmission-driven

lifting appliarices, the relevant provisions of section

32, paragrapha (e) ai-d Cd), sball apply.

36 Transport equipment, such as cable railways, sumpended

ralways, rollways and tramways, conveyors, trucks,

vehicles ai-d wagons cf various kinds, shall be cf such

material ai-d be so ccnstructed si-d equipped as to ensure

adequate safety, si-d shall be provided wlth the neoemsary

guards.

Transport equipment shall be properly maintained ai-d

shall, to such extent as ta prescribed or, faihing such

prescription, te the extent judged necessary, be inspected
Lifting apphiances shah be properly maintained si-d
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and tested and be satisfactorily and constantly super

vised. Certificates of inspection and testing and. other

documents necessary for determining the safety 0f such

equipment shah, insofar as the NatIonal Board 0f Occu

pational Safety and Health so presorlbes, be subrnitted

to the Labour Inspectorate.

Transport apphiance shah neither carry a load heavier

than the maximum permissible load prescribed for it or

be used in contravention 0f any regulation prohibiting

or restrioting the transport of persons thereon, nor

shah transport appliance be used unless prescribed in

spection and test have taken place.

In so far as ta prescrlbed, the maximum permissible load

and the date 0f the most recent inspection and partlculars

0f any prohibition or restriction cf the transport of

passengers shah be clearly ir.dicated at a suttable place

on or beside every transport appliance. In addition,

partioular attention shail be paid to the foihowing

provisions:

(a) Plant rallways shail be so arranged that there is

sufficient free apace alongside the track to avoid

employees being crushed between any vehicle, wagon

or load and any wall, pillar, post, pile or stack

along the track, or in any other rnanner. The saine

shah also apply to multitrack plant railways with

regard to ar.y risk cf irjury nhcn ray arise from

vehicles or wagons being rnoved slrnultaneously cver

tne differerit tracks: Provided that in the case 0f

underground railways in mines or quarries and also

in other cases where there are special grounds there

for, the ahove requirernents as to free space alang

the tracks may be rehaxed to such an extent as may

be considered reasonable In view cf the traffic con

ditions and the method 0f transport.

Wbere this is considered necessary, a suitable walk

way shall be arranged along plant railway tracks.

Plant railways shah, in appropriate cases, be

equipped with reliable signalling devtces.

(b) Where this is required in view cf the construction

0f the equiprnent, the inclination cf the road or

other conditions relating to the transport or in

view cf the nature 0f the gooda to be transported

and the method 0f transport, vehioles, wagons and

other similar transport equipment shall be fitted

with reliable braking devices.

(o) In the case cf engine-driven or transrnission-driven

transport equipment, the relevant provisions cf

sectIon 32, paragrapha (e) arid (d), shah apply.

37 In loading and unloading operatlons, and in other work

Involving the moving 0f heavy objecta, care shail be

taken that the work is carried out in a safe manner and,

where necessary, under specia]. direction and supervision,

and that suitable equiprnent and other aide are used for

the wcrk.

In transport work, care shah be taken as far as possible

that employees cccupied in the work are flot expcsed to

injury from sharp corners or edges cf the gonds trans

ported or from protruding nails, wire ends or iron banda

on the packing cf the gonds.

Where heavy objecta are transported, the weight 0f the

object shah be chearly indicated, to such extent as is

considered necessary, on the outside cf the object or

of the packing. With regard to the rnarklng in certain

cases 0f the weight cf objecta to ha hoaded on board

ships, the provisions 0f the Act cf li March 1932

(No. 55) shaH apply.
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38 Lubrication, cleaning, repair or similar maintenance

work on prime movers, transmissions, working machines or

other mechanical equipment shah only be carried out

after the equipment has been stopped and secured against

unintentional starting, unless adequate safety precau—

tions have been taken or the mechanical equipment is sa

enclosed that contact with its dangerous parts is im

possible, or other special conditions justify an excep

tin.

When repair work or alterations are being carried out

near moving machinery or in other dangerous places, the

necessary precautions shah be taken for the protection,

both 0f the persons employed on the work and 0f others

who may thereby be exposed to danger.

39 Tools ai-id. implements 0f every kind shall be 0f suitable

and satisfactory material and workmanship. They shah

be kept in good working order ai-id shah be stored and

transported in a satisfactory manner.

Lifting tackle shail, to such extent as is prescribed

or, faihing such prescription, to the extent judged

necessary, be inspected and tested and be satisfactorily

and constantly supervised. Certificates of inspection

and testing and other documents neoessary for determining

the safety 0f such tackie shah, Insofar as the National

Board 0f Occupational Safety and Health so prescribes,

be submitted to the Labour Inspectorate.

Lifting tackie shah neither be used te raise a load

heavier thari the maximum perroissible lcad prescribed

therefor, nor shah lifting tackle be used uniess pre—

scribed inspection and test have taken place.

Save where special circuinstances warrant an exception,

the maximum permissible load shah be marked on ail

lifting tackie.

j

With regard to tools or equipment put at the empioyee’s

disposal by the employer, it shah be the duty of the

employee to report any defeots observed by him which rrlay

entai]. a risk 0f accident.

dO In order to avert risk 0f injury from fails, fahhing

objecta or cohlapsing masses, oare shah be taken that

the work is arranged and carried eut in a safe rsanner

and that the necessary safety precautions are taken.

The fohlowing speciai provisions shah apply:

(a) Floors, passageways and roads at the place 0f cm

ployment shah bo suitably constructed and laid out,

be 0f sufficient size and carrying capacity and so

far as possible be kept in such a condition that

the employees will net be exposed to risks frorn

stunibling or shipping.

(b) Objecta shah not be stored urinecessarily in passage

ways and on roads. Neither shah such places be en

cumbered with bicycles used for riding to and from

the work. Where conditions allow, bicycle stands

wlth a protecting roof or other suitabie arrange

ments shail be avaihable near the place 0f empioy

ment.

(o) Basins, tanks and other open vessais, weils, pits,

excavations, trenches and the like shah be arranged

in a safe mariner as regards position, contents and

depth, and shail be fenoed or covered to the extent

necessary. This provision shah appiy, mutatis mu

tandis, to fber openings. Wall openings for boading

or unloading shah be suitabiy protected.

(t) Stairs, ladders, gangways, scaffoldi and platforms

shahl be 0f such matera1 and be so constructed and

erected as te ensure adequate safety, and shah be
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provided with the necessary handrails, fencing and

other safety arrangements. They sha].1 be properly

maintained.

(e) Materials, equipment and other objecta shah be

stacked or piled in a safe manner.

(f) Roofs intended to be walked on shah be of sufficient

structural strength and shail be fitted with sui

table safety arrangements to the extent prescribed

or, if nothing is prescribed, to the extent considered

necessary.

(g) Siopes or walls of excavations, diggings and other

similar works shah be given a suitable inclination

or be stepped, having regard te the nature 0f the

sou and to the height of the shope or wall: where

necessary, they shall be suitably hored or braced.

If undermining cannot be avoided, the resultant

overhang shall be rehiably supported.

(h) The roof and walls 0f workplaces, galleries and

haulageways in mines, quarries, tunnels and other

spaces blasted eut 0f the rock shall be lcept free

of loose rock. Where in such places there is a risk

0f loose stones or collapsing masses, props, braces,

full timbering (lining) or other adequate methods,

shall be adopted. Places in which no work la going

on and which are consequently net kept free 0f hoose

rock shall be shut off to prevent the entry 0f Ufl

authoriZed peraons; employees should be lnstructed

net to enter such places unless duly authorizet.

41 For work in places where there Is a risk 0f fahhing, and

other satisfactory means 0f protection cannot reasonably

be arranged, except work on piles of planks, straw-ricks,

vehioles carrying high bats or other work in whioh such

equipment cannot be used, the employer shah provide

safety beits and lifelines 0f suitable workmanship and

good quality. It shall be the duty 0f the employee te

use such safety equipment. If there is no sats factory

device for attaching the lifeline or where it is neces—

sary for any other reason the employer shail arrange for

the empboyee to receive suitable assistance for the pur—

pose 0f ensuring that the lifeline is properly secured.

Work carnet out in tha open at great height should to

such extent as is reasonable be interrupted when strong

wind, heavy snowfall or other severe weather conditions

entail a greatly increased risk cf accidents through

falling.

In work 0f wharfs, jetties or other similar workplaces

where there is a risk 0f drowning, the necessary rescue

equipment shall be kept in readily accessible places.

Thi s provision shall apply even if the work is only 0f

an occasional character.

42 In work involving a risk 0f accident through gas poison—

ing, care shail be taken that employees occupied in such

work oan receive the necessary ait as quickhy as possible

in case cf poisoning.

For this purpose there should be a person at the work

place who can carry the p01 soned person to a room with

fresh air or into the open aiid arrange for him to receive

suitable treatment. 4here this can reasonably be required,

an apparatus for the adnuinistration of oxygen shah be

available.

43 Where neoesaary, effective fine alarma shah be installed

to warn the employees in case of fire.

With reagard to the arrangements in other respects for

the rescue 0f employees in case of fire, special pro

visions in this behalf shall apply.
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44 SatisfactOry lighting arrangements shah be provided,

flot only at the places where employeeS carry out their

work, but also in stairways and passageways and on roads

at the place cf employmeflt over whih employeeS have

regularly to pasa at the beginning or the end of the

work or during worklng hours.

In mines and quarries below ground where other satis

factory lighting cannot reasonably be required, portable

mine lampa may be approved for the purpose.

45 With regard to personal protective equipmeflt specially

intended to prevent accidents at work, such as helmets,

eye protectOrS, hair protectorS, protective gloves, leg

and foot protectorm, safety shoes, protective clothing

or speoial aprons for protection against the spilling

0f live coals,moltefl metal, acids, lye, etc., the pro

visions 0f section 29 shah apply, mutatis mutandiS.

46 In work at machinery where the moving parts cannot con

veniently be enclosed or shieldad, employeeS shah as

far as practicable wear suitable clothing. In other

cases also, employesa should endeavour to use such work

ing olothes as will not lead to aocidents.

47 At every place of employineflt s suitable persan shall be

made responsible for keeping and issuing dressingS snd

other supplies required for first aid in case 0f acci

dent or illness. At places where a considerable number

of persons are employed or where other special conditions

sa require, there shall be the necessary staff 0f persans

possessing the requisite training in nursing.

At the larger places cf employaient, an ambulance rocs or

sickroom in which first aid can be rendered in case 0f

accident or illness shall be instahled if conditions so

require. Such roosis shall be suitably situated and ar

ranged, and shall be provided with the necessary equip

ment.

A sufficient number 0f notices indicating the place

where first-aid materials and equipment are kept, the

name 0f the person responsible therefor and the nearest

available persan competent ta render first aid shah be

posted at places where any considerable number 0f persons

are employed.

Certain provisions concerning juvenile employees

48 When giving effect ta sections 27-30 0f the Workers’

Protection Act, the provisions 0f sections 49-61 below

shall be observed, while havirig regard to the restriction

on the application cf tho said provisions te certain kinds

cf work under section 4 0f the said Act.

49 Workbooks for young persons shah contain -

(a) the young person’s full nase, date and year of birth;

and except in the case 0f work during holidays, -

(b) a certificate to the effect that the young persan

bas completed tho elementary school course or ac

quired corresponding knowledge and shilis, or has

obtained proper permission ta leave the elementary

school.

In addition, the workbook shail contain a medical oerti

ficate concerning the young person’s state cf health and

physical development. If a young persan shows signs 0f

ill-health, weakness or deficient physical developsent,

the medical certificate shail state in what respect this

is sa and under what conditions he rnay nevertheless be

employed.
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The form for the workbook shah be prescribed by the

National Board cf Occupational Safety and Health after

consulting the Schools’ Supervisory Board.

50 A workbook oontaining the particulars required under

paragrapha (a) and (b) cf section 49 shah be issued to

the young person free cf charge by the appropriate teacher

or principal cf the school, or otherwise through the

intermediary cf the school authority, when the young

person or the person having custody cf him so requests,

on the occasion cf the ycung person’s departure froc

elementary school or other public educational institution

or at any other tue.

If in a particular case there us difficulty in obtainirig

a workbook froc the school authority, such book shah be

isued by the pastor and, if so, the latter shah be

responsible for entering in the book the particulars

prescribed above, if they are known or eertified to him.

Where the certifioate referred to in paragraph (b) cf

section 49 could not be entered in the workbook when the

latter was issued, it shah on request, if the young

person shows that he is entitled to receive ut, be

entered by the person who issued the bock or by another

school authority or pastor.

51 When a wcrkbook ta issued under the first paragraph 0f

section 50, it shall be the duty 0f the school doctor

to enter un the bock the certificate referred to in the

second paragraph 0f section 49 and at the sanie turne to

enter the necessary particulars cf the medical examinatiofla

which the young person han undergone during bis school

years and cf the vocational guidance given in oonnection

with the said examinatiOns.

If there is difficulty In obtaining the er.try cf medical

certificate in the workbook by- the scbool doctor, another

doctor may be approached for this purpose.

52 It shah be the duty cf the employer, unhese tho young

percon is also employed by another employer and the

latter employment is to be ccnsidered as the principal

employment, to retain the young persci’s workbook for

the duration cf the employment. If the young person’s

employment ceases bofore ho han attained the age cf 18

years, the wcrkbock shah be returned to him.

An employer who han charge 0f the workbook 0f a young

person shah, when the latter attains the age cf 18 years

or when for other reasons the workbock is no longer re

quired by the young perscn, hand it over to the labour

Inspectorate.

53 Every employer who employs a young person shahl enter in

the young person’s workbook the naine and address of the

place 0f employaient, the nature 0f the undertaking, the

date on whieh the young person started work, the nature

cf the work on which the young person in emphoyed and

the daily hours cf work 0f the young person: Provided

that the said entries need not ho made where the young

person is emphoyed for a shorter period than one month.

If the young person terininates his employaient or ta given

other omployment or other working heurs for any period

exceeding cne month, an entry te that effect shah be

made in his workbook, indicatir,g the date 0f the ternit-

nation 0f employaient or cf the change 0f employaient or

working hours.

54 Mc entry or mark capable cf giving other information

concerning a ycung person than ta prescribed in this

Proclamation shall be made in any workbock.

55 Every employer who employs one or more young persons

shail, if such employment is intended te last longer than
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one rnonth, notify the Labour Inspectorate of the fact in

writing.Such notification shah be sent within 14 days

of the date on which the young person or persons started

work. If the employer ceases entirely to employ young

persons and the cessation is more than s temporary inter

ruption, he ahall likewise notify the Labour Inspectorate

0f the fact in writing within 14 days.

If a young personis only employed on seasonal work and

if the employer is able to give reliable information to

that effect beforehand, a notification containing such

information shall be valid for so long as the conditions

notified continue to exist.

The provisions of this section shall not apply to forestry

work or to log-floating (other than work at sorting places).

Where an exemption from the examination prescribed in

section 28 of the Workers’ Protection Act has been granted

under section 29 of the said Act, the National Board 0f

Occupational Safety and Health may also grant an exemption

from the requirement 0f this section respectlng notifi

cations.

56 If five or more young persona are normally employed at

any place 0f employment, the employer shall for each

calendar year keep a register 0f all the young persons

employed during that year. In the said register, whioh

shall be started before the firat day 0f February in each

year, there shall be entered the young persons’ naines,

the year and date of birth, the dates on which they

began work and, where a young person ceases to be employed,

the date on which the employment terminates. Wben a new

register te begun, cars shah be talcen te enter therein

ail the young persons who at the turn 0f the year were

stili employed. If a young person is engaged after the

register has been started for a given calendar year, the

above-mentioned particulars in respect 0f the young per

son shah aise be entered in the register. Forms for the

said register shal]. be prescribed by the National Board

0f Ocoupatio Safety and Health, which shah]. also have

power to permit the use for this purpose 0f other forms

0f record 0f a type approvecj by it.

The registers or recoris referred to above shah]. be kept

at the place of employment (or, if the work there lias

ceased, by the employer) for one year after the calendar

year te which the register or record relates.

Plie provisions 0f this section shail not apply to forestry

work or to log_floating (other than work at sorting

places).

57 Plia procedue for medical exanhinations under section 28

0f the Workers’ Protection Act shall be governed by

speclal provisions.

If during the calendar year a young person lias undergone

a medical examination as prescrlbed in the Second para

graph 0f section 49, no further medical examination as

mentioned aboya shah be requjred during the year unless

the examining surgeon considers it necessary in view of

the young person’s type 0f employment. This provision

shalh also apply, mutatis mutandis, where the young

person has undergone such medical examination earlier in

the year at another place 0f employment.

If a young person is employed in forestry work or log

floating (otherwîse than in work at a sorting place),

ha or the person having custody 0f him shah ace that

the inedical certificate in the young person’s workbook

is du].y renewed each year.

58 When carrying out the medical exaxninatjon referred to in

section 57, the examinlng surgeon shah enter in the work

book of cadi young person examined the date 0f the

examination and us observations respecting the young
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the examinatiofl surgeofl considers ii necessarY to lay

down special conditions for the young person’s continued

employmeflt on a certain type 0f work or to prohibit him

from contiriUifl such work, he shah make an entry to that

effect both in the young person’s workbook arid in the

inspect0fi book (if any) referred to in section 69.

Where a ehanSe 0f employrnent is prescribed, the exaxnining

surgeon shah as far as possible give indications as to

the kind 0f work on which the young person may suitably

be employed.

Bofore an examining surgeon maes any order under this

seotiofl, ho should consuit the employer.

59 If in respect of a given young person the National Board

of Occupational Safety and Health bas reason to vary

or revoke an order entered in the young person’S work

book by an examining surgeOn, the Board shall cause an

entry to that effect to be made in the workbook and,

where the order has been entered in the inspection book

referred to in section 69, in that book also.

60 It shall be the duty 0f the examining surgeon, when exain—

ining the young persons employed at a place 0f employ

ment for the first time and also on other occasions if

there is a reason to do 50, to acquaint himmeif with the

working conditions 0f the juveniles at the place 0f em

ployment.

The employer shall, 50 far as it lies wit.h him, see that ail

the young pers ons employed at the place cf employmeflt

present themselveS for the examinatiofl referred to in

section 57

It shall be the duty 0f the young persons to present them

selves for such examinatiOfl.

61 The exainining surgeon shall inform the employer in gond

time 0f the date 0f the medical examination. If the cm-.

ployer bas engaged a special medical officer for the

employees, the latter may be present during the exaxn

ination.

Local safety aotivities

62 Insofar as the employer does flot himself take part in

the work 0f accident and disease prevention at the place

of employment, ho is to commission ono or more persona

to deal with matters 0f safety and health in employment

to a greater or lesser extent in bis stead. The employer

te also to ensure that both supervisory staff and other

employees participate in the work of prevention.

The employer or his representative as wehl as other

supervisory staff shah seek co-operation with the safety

delegates in matters 0f prevention.

63 A safety dehegate and a deputy for the same are to be

appointed for a period 0f three years unleas their torms

0f employment or other circumstances calh for an exception.

Suitable persons with gond judgment and the necessary

knowledge of,and interest in, matterm 0f safety and

health in employment shahl be ohosen as safety delegates.

Safety delegates shah be wehl aoquainted with the

working conditions within their respective safety sec

tions.

Tne number 0f safety delegates shah be determined in

relation to the size 0f the place 0f employment, the

nature 0f the work and the working conditions. If there

is any doubt among the employees as to the number 0f

safety delegates to ho appointed in a given place 0f em—

ployrnent, or as to the division 0f the place 0f employment

58 59
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into safety sections, they should consult with tac em

ployer and the appropriate labour inspeotor before flic

election. At places of employment where there are several

departments, a safety delegate should be appointed for

each department or group of departments engaged in similar

work. Where work is carried on in shifts, there should

as far as possible be a safety delegate at eaoh shift for

relays comprlsing two or more employees.

At places of employment where work is carried on by em

ployees belnnging to different trades (as in the building

industry), safety delegates may be appointed from each

ocoupatianal group. In places of employment where the em

plnyees are distributed among two or more workplaces (as

in loadng and unloadlng work, forestry or log-floating

or other comparable work), a safety delegate may be ap

pointed for eaoh separate workplace at whioh several cm

ployees are employed simultaneously.

A safety delegate may be relieved cf bis duties by the

deoision of the organization or the employees who appointed

him.

64 The employer is to infara the safety delegate whioh perscn

representations are ta be made to on safety matters.

If the safety delegate f inds that action is needed ta

seoure adequate safety conditions, the safety delegste is

ta mske representattons ta this effect. The safety delegate

may also request a certain investigation with a view ta

checking conditions within the safety sector. A written

certificate af such representations is ta be given ta the

safety delegate immediately if requested.

If the safety delegate bas made representations concerning

a particular safety measure, he is ta be given a reply

without delay. Failing this, the aafety delegate is en

titled ta request intervention by the Labour Inspectorate

or, in matters 0f safety precautians under the Radiation

Safety Act (1958:110), by the National Institute 0f Radia

tion Prateotian. The same shall apply, mutatis mutsndis,

in the event 0f representations not being heeded within a

reasanable space af time. If there is & safety connsittee,

the safety delegate shah have power ta demend that the

ooamittee consider the safety issue directly.

Every place af employment should be regularly inspected by

means of a safety rota.

65 The number of members 0f a safety coimnittee shall be deter

mined in relation ta the number 0f employees at tac place

of employment, the nature 0f the work and tac working con

ditions. One af the members shall if possible hold a

managerial or comparable appointment. The corsmittee ehould

also inchude a member belonging ta the committee 0f the

local association of employees. The safety cormnittee shall

also inolude a safety delegate.

Meetings of the safety cammittee should also be attended

by representatives 0f health services at the place of

employment.

The ohairman and secretary 0f tha safety oommittee are ta

be appointed by the employer, failing agreement ta the

cantrary.

The safety cosmiittee shauld meet at least once every three

montas.

65 a In the event of representatives 0f the employer snd cm

ployees in the safety committee being unable ta agree on

a decimicn, the matter cancerned may at the instance 0f

any member be referred ta the labour Inspectorate, which

shall decide the matter insafar as it comes within the

Inspectorate’ s jurisdiotian.

60 61
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ResolutionS adoptet by the safety conirnittee shoUld include

a specificatiOn of the tise withifl which they are to be

put into effect.

66 The naine and address of the safety delegate, his safety

section and the period for which he has been appointed are

to be communiCated in writing as soon as possible after

his appointrneflt to the employer and the Labour Inspectorate

by the organisation or esployees holding the election. If

a new safety delegate succeeds a previously elected dele—

gate, the nase of the person replaced by the new delegate

shah be glven.

If an employer bas appointed a deputy to deal with safety

and hygiene questions or if a safety eommittee han been

appointed, the Labour Inspectorate is to be informed in

writing thereof.

The employer shall post notices at the place of employment,

indicating the nase of the deputy referred to in the second

paragraph as well as the naines 0f the safety delegates

and 0f the members of the safety comrnittee.

67 When carrying out inspectionS or other business at a place

of employlsent, the labour inspection cfficialS shall get

into touch with any safety delegateS who are available at

the place 0f employaient.

It shall be the duty 0f the superviSOry body ta dehiver

free 0f charge to the safety delegate copies of any advice,

instructions or other written communications given or sent

to the place ai employaient with respect ta safety and

hygiene matters. Copies of such communications shah be

kept by the safety delegate for at least twa years,

reckoned from the date of the communication. On the resig

nation 0f a afety delegate, such copies are to be handed

over to his successor.

Inspections

68 Inspection shah primarily be directed towards activities

which, in view of the nature 0f the work or 0f the condi

tions under which it is carried out, may be regarded as

involving special danger 0f accident or injury to health.

In carrying out those duties, the inspection officials

shah have regard ta what may be considered as reasonable

in eaoh case in view of the existing conditions, and

consider how, in each particular case, the objects cf la

bour protection can be attained without imposing an un

necessary burden on the employer.

Inspection officials shouid furnish employers, ernplayees

and safety delegates with information, advlce and instruc

tions in questions concernirig health and safety at work,

and promote ca-operation in such setters.

69 At every workpiace where as a rule f ive or mare persons

are permanently employed, exoept in cases where the Labour

Inspectorate or the National Board 0f Occupational Safety

and Health has granted an exemption, an inspection book

shah be kept in which the inspection officiais shail

enter such advice and instructions as they sec fit ta

give in writing when they inspect the workplace. If the

Labour Inspectorate so requires, an inspection book shall

also be kept in smaller worlçplaces. The model for the in

spection book shah be prescribed by the National Board

0f Occupational Safety and Health.

Wrjtten camunications transmitted ather’wjse than in the

manner described in the firat paragraph shah be annexed

to the inspection boak or kept together with it in a sui

table manner. The same shah appiy as regards the certi

ficates ai inspection and testing referred to in sections

33, 35, 36 and 39.
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The inspectfon bock, communications and certificates

referred ta above shah be kept in such manner as to be

readily accessible. They shah be kept at the workplace or,

if operations at the workplaoe have reased, by the ara

ployer, for at least five years reckcned from the date cf

the last entry (in the case cf the inspection book) or the

date cf issue (in the case 0f communications or certifica

tes). The National 9oard 0f Occupational Safety and Health

may prescribe a period dffering from that laid down in

this paragraph in the case cf the aforementioned certifi

cates. If the business carried on at the workplace is

transferred, ail inspection bocks, communications and

certificates kept on the premises shah be delivered by

the former oamer to the new owner.

Special provisions

70 At every place 0f employment where as a rule five or more

persons are perrnanently employed, there shah be kept a

00P 0f the Workers’ Protection Act and this Proclamation,

together with any enactsents amending or supplementing

them or made in pursuance 0f the Workers’ Protection Art

and concerning the type of activity carried on at the

place of employment.

The National Board of Occupational Safety and Health may

prescribe that the provisions 0f the ftrst paragraph shah]

alo apply to other places 0f employment.

71 Unless an exemption froni the provisions 0f section 21 0f

the Workors’ Protection Act (1949:1) has been granted for

ail the employees, a notice indicating the time of weekly

rest for the emphoyees (or, where this time is net the

same for ail emphoyees or groups cf employees, the time for

each group or employee) shah be posted at a suitable spot

in every place 0f employment where handicraft, industrial,

building or transport operations are carried on. No special

65

notice is required if there is a table cf hours 0f work

available at the place of employment and setting eut the

aforementjoned particulars.

72 Any employer who fans ta make arrangements for an investi

gation or inspection and test prescribed by the National

Board cf Oceupational Safety and Health under Section 24,

33, 35, 36 or 39 or uses any pressure vessel, piping, lift

ing appliance, transport appliance or lifting taokie in

contravention cf the provisions of section 33, third para

graph, Section 35, third paragraph, section 36, third

paragraph, or Section 39, third paragraph, shail be hable

te a fine (dagsbter).

An employer who does net discharge his obligation under

section 5 or 55 to malce notification or who fails te sub—

mit te the I.bour Inspectorate any investigation report,

certificate or other document mentioned In sections 24,

33, 35, 36 or 39 or to comply with regulations issued

under section 33 (fifth paragraph), or to discharge his

obligations under sections 52-54, 56 or 69-71, shah be

hable to a fine 0f flot more thon 500 crowr.s.

Provided that any person who fans to make arrangements for

an investigation or Inspection arid test or to discharge

his obligation to make notification or who neglects to

submit an investigation report, a certificate or other

document shah flot be hable te a fine if the cjrcumstances

of the case clearly show that the Omission or neglect was

due te an accidentai overmight.

73 Any person failing to discharge his obligations under

Section 5 a shah]. be hable te a fine 0f net more than

500 crowns.

74 A transcript cf a judgment or final decision in a case

concerning hiabihity under the Workers’ Protection Act
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(1949:1) or regulations issued purusant thereto shah be

sent to the Labour Inspeczorate.

75 (Abrogated 1973)

76 Proceedings against decisions of the National Board of

Occupational Safety and Health on rnatters deait with in

this Proclamation shah be instituted by an appeal to the

Crown.

This Ordinance shah corne into force on 1 January 1974.

Safety delegates appointed under earlier provIsions are

to retain their appointments until the end of 1974 at the

latest.
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Jamais, le cadre et les conditions
de travail n’ont suscité autant d’intérêt

,. ., —

L’histoire du travail se confond avec celle de
la civilisation humaine. Depuis les temps les
plus reculés, on s’est certainement rendu
compte aussi que le travail quotidien pouvait
comporter des risques pour la santé et la vie
de l’homme. Cependant, ce ne fut qu’avec
l’avènement de l’industrialisme, pendant la
seconde moitié du siècle dernier, qu’on ren
contre en Suède une forme organisée de sé
curité de travail. La collectivité entre en scène
par la voie législative tout en instituant des
organes spéciaux qu’elle charge de veiller à la
sécurité et l’hygiène du travail.

A présent, les partenaires sociaux sont puis-
samment engagés à créer des milieux de tra
vail satisfaisants du point de vue santé et
sécurité. La coopération des partenaires
s’appuie dans notre pays sur de solides tra
ditions, tant sur le plan des lieux de travail que
sur celui des organisations. li en est de même
de la collaboration des partenaires sociaux
avec les Pouvoirs publics. C’est une collabo
ration qui s’est avérée précieuse et féconde.

Pendant les années 70, nous avons assisté à
un intérêt pour les questions de milieu de
travail comme encore jamais auparavant. On
en discute vivement, non seulement les sala
riés et les employeurs mais encore les res
ponsables politiques et tous ceux qu’intéres
sent les questions sociales et les conditions
d’existence de l’individu. Les élus politiques
ont accordé une haute priorité à tous les
efforts et mesures pouvant améliorer la qua
lité du milieu de travail. A l’heure actuelle, un
intense travail de réforme législative et d’ac
croissement des efforts collectifs et indivi
duels est en cours d’exécution.

La législation sur la sécurité et l’hygiène du
travail représente à cet égard un instrument
important. Instance centrale, la Direction na
tionale de sécurité et d’hygiène du travail doit
veiller à l’application des lois. Mais elle est
chargée également, dans la perspective de
cette application, de prodiguer des conseils et
d’élaborer des normes utilisables sur le plan
de la pratique.

C’est essentiellement l’inspection du travail,
répartie par régions, qui assure le contact avec
les différents postes de travail. Le but qui lui
est assigné est de mettre en oeuvre les ob
jectifs de la collectivité visant à créer des
conditions de travail saines et sûres et de
façon générale un milieu de travail satisfai
sant. Pour pouvoir se réaliser pleinement, le
travail de sécurité doit être précédé d’études
sur les risques professionnels et la façon de
les prévenir, Il est nécessaire à cet effet de faire
des recherches en matière de milieu de travail.
A la Direction nationale de sécurité et d’hy
giène du travail, des chercheurs travaillent
côte à côte avec ceux qui sont chargés de
suivre la situation sur le terrain et de trans
mettre les connaissances ainsi produites aux
intéressés, que ce soit par voie normative ou
simplement informative. Les avantages des
contacts suivis et de la coopération mutuelle
sont manifestes. De la même manière, il y a un
bénéfice évident à ce que la formation du
personnel de la médecine d’entreprise puisse
se faire dans le cadre des activités de la
Direction.

Dans les pages suivantes, on trouvera une
brève information sur les activités poursuivies
dans ce domaine. Nous espérons qu’elle
pourra servir à tous ceux qui s’intéressent aux
conditions de travail et à la manière dont la
collectivité cherche à attaquer les problèmes
qu’elles posent. Le lecteur n’oubliera pas non
plus que pour mener leur tâche, les services
de la sécurité du travail collaborent avec un
grand nombre d’autres autorités et institu
tions et. peut-être tout particulièrement, avec
les grandes organisations du marché du tra
vail. A cela, il convient d’ajouterfinalement une
coopération internationale élargie et de plus
en plus nécessaire.

Gunnar Danielson est depuis 1972 directeur
général de la Direction nationale de sécurité
et dhygtène du travail /1 préside en outre la
commission d’enquête sur le milieu de travail



L’historie ne s’ecrit que par les fous, a
dit quelqu’un, mais celui qui n’a pas de
connaissances sur le passé a du mal à
entrevoir l’avenir et à aller de l’avant.
Jetons donc un coup d’oeil sur l’histoire
de la sécurité du travail en Suède.
La direction nationale de sécurité et
d’hygiène du travail date de 1949, année
où fut mise en vigueur également une
législation nouvelle dans le domaine con
sidéré. Mais l’histoire dont il est question
ici est évidemment plus ancienne.
Le premier texte, celui de la loi sur la pro
tection des dangers professionnels. vit le
jour en 1889. L’année d’après, les premi
ers inspecteurs du travail commencèrent
leur activité.
En 1913, une nouvelle loi de sécurité du
travail fut votée en même temps que l’in
spection du travail vit ses effectifs ren
forcés. C’est à la direction nationale de la
prévoyance sociale qu’incombaient dés
ormais les questions de sécurité, laquelle,
pour la circonstance, fut dotée d’un bu-

Aux en virons de t 900. ces enfants travaillaient
à la verrene de Kosta /4ujourdhui, le travail
des enfants est interdit parla loi
Photo Musée Nordique. Stockholm

reau spécial. En 1919 fut introduite la
journée de huit heures.
En 1931. il y eut un remaniement impor
tant des dispositions relatives aux délé
gués à la sécurité.
L’Office national de l’assurance publique,
qui s’occupaitentre autresde l’assurance
des accidents du travail, reprit, en 1938,
la direction des affaires de sécurité du
travail, mais l’institution d’une direction
nationale n’eut lieu qu’en 1949. Cette
direction se vit confier egalement le
contrôle des questions de durée et d’ho
raires de travail.
L’importance des aspects impliqués par
la sécurité du travail a été constamment
en s’accroissant, ce qui ressort notam
ment des ressources en argent et en per
sonnel affectées à l’amélioration du milieu
de travail. L’inspection du travail par
exemple a été renforcée de nombreuses
fois et la Loi sur la sécurité et l’hygiène du
travail de 1949 a été modifiée à plusieurs
reprises au cours de ses 26 ans d’exis
tence.
Un changement important eut lieu en
1963 avec l’extension de la loi à tous les
salariés, même ceux de l’Administration.

Mais le grand travail de réforme ne prit
son départ qu’en 1970, avec la mise en
place de la commission d’enquête sur le
milieu de travail.
En 1972, l’Institut de la médecine du tra
vail fusionna avec la Direction nationale
de sécurité et d’hygiène et l’année suivan
te, sur proposition de la commission
d’énquête, une législation en partie
nouvelle entra en vigueur. La Direction
fut réorganisée. Quant â l’inspection du
travail, elle vit le nombre de ses districts
passer de il à 19, en mème temps que
l’ensemble de l’Administration de la sé
curité et de l’hygiène du travail changea
du supérieur hiérarchique, le Ministère
du Travail, nouvellement institué, venant
remplacer celui des Affaires sociales et
de la Santé publique.
La commission d’enquéte présentera un
certain nombre d’autres propositions.
notamment un ensemble de textes légis
latifs entièrement remaniés. Le mouve
ment d’extension de ‘Administration
nationale de sécurité et d’hygiène du
travail se poursuit. C’est là une nécessité
si l’on tient à répondre aux impératifs
posés.

90 ans d’histoire
de la sécurité du travail

50 000
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Direction ‘ Inspection
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Voici comment se présente l’organisation

Depuis 1972, la Direction nationale de sécurité
et d’hygiène du travailestdirigée par un comité
d’experts-conseils. La photo réunit l’ensemble
des membres ordinaires du comité. De g. à dr.:
M. Leif Kjellstrand, délégué syndical, M.

Osborne Bartley, directeur, M. Sven Wehlin,
vice-président, M. Hilding Westerberg, inspec
teur à la sécurité et l’hygiène, M. 011e Gunnars
son, sous-directeur général. M. Gunnar
Danielson, directeur général, M. Gunnar

Lindstrom, directeur, M. Olof Gustafsson,
directeur, M. Urban Rosenblad, directeur
général, et MM. Erik Larsson et Ivar Nordberg,
membres du Parlement.

Le Ministère du Travail
La Direction nationale de sécurité et d’hygiène

du travail

Voici le comité directorial

L’Inspection du travail



La Direction nationale de sécurité et
d’hygiène du travail oeuvre à l’amélioration
du cadre et des conditions du travail

- t ;

La Direction nationale a de nombreuses attri
butions. Comme elle est l’instance centrale
pour les questions de sécurité et d’hygiène
du travail, elle est responsable pour qu’y
soient apportées en permanence toutes amé
liorations aux points de vue des techniques
de sécurité et d’hygiène professionnelle et
sous les rapports médical, ergonomique,
psychique et social.

Elle est chargée de conduire, de coordonner
et de suivre les activités qui ont lieu dans le
domaine de la sécurité et de l’hygiène du tra
vail et de veiller à ce que les lois et règlements
existants soient réellement observés. A cet
effet, elle publie des directives décrivant la
façon dont doit être appliquée la loi sur la

sécurité et l’hygiène du travail. Les directives
peuvent avoir trait à divers types de travaux
et d’équipements techniques. Ils s’adressent
aux employeurs et aux salariés mais aussi à
ceux qui vendent, fabriquent ou installent des
machines. Ces directives sont mises au point
en collaboration avec des représentants des
partenaires sociaux et des branches con
cernées.

Les fonctionnaires de la Direction se rendent
sur les lieux de travail et font des conférences
sur la sécurité et la médecine du travail. Ils
font en outre office d’instance consultative
pour les entreprises, les institutions et les
particuliers.

Dans le domaine de la médecine du travail, la
Direction se livre à des recherches, organise
des cours et fait des études sur commande.
Elle se penche notamment sur les risques de
maladies professionnelles, considère les exi
gences imposées à l’individu par les situations
de travail, examine l’hygiène professionnelle
in situ et forme du personnel destiné à la
médecine d’entreprise.

Pour tenir au courant salariés et employeurs
sur les règles en vigueur, mais aussi pour
informer de façon générale en matière de
milieu de travail et de sécurité, la Direction
publie une foule d’imprimés.

Parmi ses publications, on peut citer les direc
tives communiqués et photos-sécurité, le
rapport annuel d’activité de la Direction et de
l’inspection du travail ,avec un résumé en
anglais, une revue de médecine du travail in
titulée “Arbete och halsa” (Travail et santé)
également suivie d’un résumé anglais, des
rapports de recherche, de méthodologie et
d’enseignement, un mensuel ainsi qu’un
annuaire des imprimés parus.

En outre, la Direction fait paraître chaque
année des listes en anglais sur ses publica
tions et projets de recherche dans le domaine
de la médecine du travail.

Au cours de l’année 1975, la Direction com
mencera la publication de newsletters en
anglais sur ses activités courantes.

Equipement portatif pour la mesure des pous
sières dans une fondene.



L’inspection générale du travail, qui comprend
désormais 19 districts et un bureau local,
veille à l’observation des règles relatives à la
sécurité et à la durée du travail. Avec les
contrôleurs communaux, qui ont à charge
d’inspecter les lieux de travail de petite dimen
sion, c’est 75.000 lieux de travail qui sont
ainsi visitées chaque année, sur un total en
registré de 160.000.

Les agents inspecteurs donnent également
des conseils sur la mise en oeuvre d’une
bonne sécurité et d’une bonne hygiène. Il
n’est pas fréquent que l’inspecteur fasse usa
ge de son droit d’intervenir pas des mesures
coercitives pour venir à bout des irrégularités
qui règnent sur un lieu de travail. Si l’entre
prise y met du sien, il suffit le plus souvent
d’un entretien pour mettre les choses au point.
Mais l’Inspection du travail est habilitée à se
montrer sévère, le cas échéant. Dans un pre
mier temps, elle donnera des directives en vue

de remédier aux anomalies avant une certaine
date. Sinon, des mesures assorties de sanc
tions pénales pourront être prises. Ainsi l’in
jonction d’effectuer des améliorations nom
mément citées, ou l’interdiction de poursuivre
les activités, le tout sous peine d’amende.

Mais ce n’est pas seulement dans les cas
d’irrégularités que les inspecteurs du travail
entrent en action, ils effectuent des visites de
routine pour vérifier si les prescriptions de
sécurité et d’hygiène sont bien observées. En
outre, il est possible de faire appel à eux en
cas de construction, de transformation ou
d’agrandissement des locaux de travail pour
leur demander un examen des projets, qui est

gratuit.

Un autre aspect important de leur activité
consiste à faire des conférences et à donner
des cours, notamment dans le cadre des pro
grammes scolaires.

L’organisation des 19 districts est à peu près
identique. A la tête de chaque district se trouve
un chef de district, assisté d’un ou de deux
adjoints et dun certain nombre d’inspecteurs.
Il a en outre à sa disposition des juristes, des
médecins et du personnel de bureau.

Chacun des districts comprend une com
mission de l’inspection du travail dont les
représentants viennent notamment des
organisations syndicales et patronales.
C’est à la commission qu’il appartient de
décider dans les questions importantes.

Les inspecteurs se rendent
annuellement dans
75.000 lieuxde travail

Voici les 19
districts de
l’inspection
du travail

. . 4

Inspections spéciales

Substances explosives Installations électriqueset inflammables

Inspections des matiè- Sous-direction Inspection
res explosives de l’énergie nationale de
Administration de Administration l’électricité
l’industrie de l’industrie Adm. de l’ind.
Soma Stockholm Stockholm

Surveillance Surveillance Surveillance
Fabrication, manie- Installations Autres instal.
ment et conservation chemin de fer et électriques à
des substances explo- trolleybus courant-force
sives et inflammables
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